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Babby crowned Miss Liberty at Homecoming '93
By AMY MORRIS

them deserved to win. There were so many sharp girls
who were also honored."
Fan attendance—approximately 8,000. Halftimc
In the Oct. 27, chapel, the candidates were posed with
score—14-6, Liberty. Weather—wet and FREEZING. the question "Upon your graduation from Liberty, how
Under these conditions Robin Babby was crowned as do you see yourself impacting the world for Christ?"
the 1993-94 Miss Liberty at Saturday's Homecoming
After a panel of judges reviewed'the contestants' anfootball game against Charleston Southern.
swers, the selection was narrowed to the final five
Babby, 21, a government major with a double minor in finalists.
English and speech, was crowned by Kim Fraser, Miss
On Oct. 29, the finalists were asked "If given the
Liberty 1992-93. Babby was selected from 275 hopefuls opportunity to address the student body, what would you
for the title of Miss Liberty.
say?" The student body voted for its choice.
Before Miss Liberty was crowned, the 22 semi-finalThe votes tallied with senior votes counting five limes,
ists were escorted onto the field and the winners were an- junior votes four limes, sophomore votes twice and freshnounced as follows: second place, Evelyn Soden; third man votes once.
place, Fadhila Samuel; fourth place, Kristi Tcsch; and
Babby said she would never forget her family and boyfifth place, Michelle DeBocr.
friend being present during her crowning. Her pastor,
The 275 candidates, chosen because of their 2.75 or Super Conference speaker John Maxwell, was also able
better GPA and unmarried senior female status, were to attend the event.
narrowed to 50 by senior class selection.
Sponsors of the 1993-94 Miss Liberty pageant inThese 50 candidates were then reduced to 22 with the cluded: Billy Shears, Carlylc & Co., Glamour Shots,
assistance of the faculty.
Charley's, J.C. Trotters, Cavalier Tours, Inc., Courtside
The 22 semi-finalists attended a variety of activities, Athletic Club, Days Inn, Jewel Box, Shakers,
including interviews and luncheons with judges, LU Paramount's Kings Dominion, NewLife Books & Gifts,
President A. Pierre Guillermin and Chancellor Jerry Fal- Avis, Red Lobster, BcautiControl Cosmetics, The Grand
well.
Piano, Holiday Travel, Mary Kay Cosmetics, Sara's
Babby said of her fellow contestants, "Any one of Happy Planus and Fred Bomar Photography.

World News Editor

photo by Todd .Singleton

SEEING ROSES — Robin Babby (left) receives a bouquet of red roses from former Miss Liberty
1992 Kim Fraser during halftime. Babby's crowning was one of the main Homecoming highlights.
Dr. Jerry Falwell (right) oversees the traditional halftime crowning of Miss Liberty.

Conference readys saints to serve
inspire and encourage Christians in
their walk and ministry.
Offering a "smorgasbord of inforThis tradition continues with this
mation" to pastors, laymen, men and year's theme "Old Time Religion:
women, Super Conference has ar- Unchanging Answers for a Changing
rived at Liberty University once World," which addresses top conagain.
cerns for many of today's Christians.
"Super Conference is a different
Broken down into nineworkshops,
type of conference — it's not just a speakers for the conference range
seminar or a motivational time — from leading pastors in their fields,
it's a smorgasbord of information such as Dr. W.A. Criswell and Dr.
for all education backgrounds," Lew Jack Graham, to leading Christians
Weider, the director for Super Con- involved in the political scene, inference, explained.
cluding former Vice President Dan
The conference, which began 12 Quayle, Dr. Tim LaHaye and Dr.
years ago at Thomas Road Baptist Beverly LaHaye.
Church, was originally designed to
In addition, other special guests inbring lop Christian leaders together clude Dr. Jack Wvrtzen. founder of
in a way mat would ri'elp lniorm, Word of Life Fellowship; Dr. RichBy PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

photo by Jason Chrlstofl

OPENING NIGHT — The Sounds of Liberty Quartet lead opening music for the first night of Super Conference in the LU Vines
Center. More than 5,000 people attended the opening service.

ard G. Lee, pastor of Metro Atlanta's
Rehoboth Baptist Church; Dr. John
C. Maxwell, pastor of Skyline
Wesleyan Church; Dr. James G.
Merritt, pastor of First Baptist
Church in Snellville, Ga.; Dr.
George Sweet, pastor of Atlantic
Shores Baptist Church, Virginia
Beach; and Dr. Elmer Towns, dean
of the school of religion at LU.
The daily workshops include the
following topics: Christian education, pastoral leadership, youth ministries, children's ministries, music
ministry, finances, counseling, ladies issues and church ministries.
"We always try to find people who
an*, sneakinp ahont thp iocnpc th^i -*rc-

major concerns today. (We) try to

find people who have definite visions and dreams that they want to
share," Weider explained.
For example, Weider stated that
since Beverly LaHaye, founder of
Concerned Women for America
(CWA), addressed women's issues
during last year's Super Conference
more than four CWA chapters began
within the city of Lynchburg and two
more chapters are preparing to begin.
"Women came last year and
caught the vision of Beverly LaHaye
and the importance of Christian
women's activism. Pastors left here
(Super Conference) saying 'I've got
a new vision to capture for Christ!'
See Conference, Page 3

Convocation attendance
increases with new policy
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

Convocation services have been
full the last several days and with
good reason. Since Wednesday, Oct.
27, the administration has been taking attendance at all convocation
services.
"This was the most expeditious
way of doing it," Bruce Traeger,
dean of student development, said.
While the attendance checks may
not be one of the more popular items
on the administration's agenda,
overall feelings about it are mixed
among the student body.
"I like it. I think people should be

in chapel," Carla Allen said.
However, this altitude is not universal.
"1 would rather they not take aliendance," sophomore Craig Brosinski
said. "It's more of a hassle."
Currently, attendance is being
taken by having students enter
through specifically marked doors,
depending on where they live.
"We were hoping to find something that causes the least hassle,"
Treager said.
Some students felt that these new
measures will be effective in motivating students.
"It will make people come, but its

hard lo find your friends," freshman
Heidi Fullcrsaid.
"It's needed if a lot of students arc
skipping chapel. Chapel should be
mandatory," Joe Leonard, an LU
freshman, said.
Attendance checks will continue
indefinitely, Treager said, adding
that students should always use their
assigned doors.
"We'll be checking weekly," Treager said.
"We hope that the situation we're
introducing will be efficient and effective, and create the least amount
of problems for all invloved," he
concluded.

Campus radio reaches locality
By CHARLES E. MALLORY
Champion Reporter

From Roanoke to Amherst and
Appomattox to Bedford, WWMCFM radio reaches listeners with contemporary Christian music.
With an enthusiastic response in
its first few months of operation,
WWMC, better known as C-91, has
launched a campaign to continue
that listener
response.
"It's crucial to meet
ihe needs of
the listeners
and to find out what they want to
hear on our station," Mark Hunter,
WWMC station manager, stated.
"We started a letter writing campaign on Oct. 1 to not only see how
many people are listening, but to gel
input on how to better the overall
sound of the station. This would be

C

through helpful suggestions, compliments and complaints," Hunter
continued.
According to Hunter, the listener
response has been overwhelming.
One off-campus listener wrote:
"...God was thrown out of my life,
and life without Him is a total disaster. My life has never ever been
touched by a radio station before.
You all act like you enjoy your job
and are always happy. You all play
songs I can relate lo. It's great to
have a wonderful radio station."
Other comments from listeners
included positive feedback regarding the programing, the overall feci
of the shows and the uplifting music.
Another incentive to encourage
listeners to write to C-91 is the prize
package at the end of the month.
"We will be putting all the names
of the letter writers into a drawing
for several prizes. Some of the prizes

News: Security attempts
to curb traffic problems on
Campus

see Page A2

we will be drawing for will include
compact disc's (CD's), cassettes, as
well as 'Putt-Putt' packages,"
Hunter explained.
The packages include free games
at Pull-Putt, free Go-Cart rides and
"free"'plays in the arcade.
"So far we have had a good response with the letters. We encourage those who have not written yet to
write us with their thoughts of what
they like best about C-91 and what
they would like to see changed,
added or improved," Dr. Carl Windsor, telecommunications department
chairman, slated.
Cards, letters or post-cards can be
mailed to:WWMC-FM Radio, Box
20,()(K) Lynchburg, VA, 24506.
LU students may write through inter-campus mail lo WWMC-FM
Radio or hand deliver ihem to FA200.

Feature: Couple
overcomes cancer with
God's strength

See Page A5

pholu by JMMHI Chriidoll

AREN'T YOU OFF YBTt — Sheridan Whiteside, portrayed by Tobias J. Allanson (right),
can no longer hide his impatience as he demands Maggie Cutler, portrayed by Rebekah
Parshall (left), to hand over the telephone.

Opinion: Dangers of
genetic engineering
explained
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See Page A8

Sports: Flames even
record, pound Charleston
Southern
_„_____„______„___ See Page Bl
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Security takes action to curb
university's traffic conditions
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports Editor
With the dramatic increase in student enrollment for the 1993-94 school year, the LU
campus security says it is doing all it can to
keep traffic and crime conditions under control.
More than 11,000 moving and parking
violation tickets were issued last year,
according to Lt. Don Sloan, who says there
will most likely be more parking violations
this year.
"With the increase in students on campus
and the number of cars, we will probably
write quite a few more tickets this year than
we did last year," Sloan said.
Sloan also stated that the biggest problem
with the campus parking this year is not lack
of sufficient parking available to students
and faculty, but people who arc not parking
where they are permitted.
In a recent letter which was distributed to
all students, the Parking AppealsOffice stated

that "lack of available convenient parking
docs not justify illegal parking. P-16 (near
David's place) and P-17 (behind dorms'2932) have adequate empty spaces at all times
throughout the day."
"We sympathize with the students, but we
must also facilitate for everyone's parking
needs," Sloan said.
Out of the 11,000-plus traffic tickets issued
last year, only 172 were issued for moving
violations, which leaves more than 10,828 as
parking tickets alone.
However, with all the talk of parking problems on campus, Sloan said that the biggest
concern of the security staff is the number of
pedestrians on campus along with the high
speeds of the vehicles.
"Any time there is an increase of vehicles,
there will also be an incrcascof vehicle speed,"
Sloan said.
"We have clocked vehicles on the dorm
circle, where the speed limit is 15 (miles per
hour), going in an excess of 50 m iles per hour.

That's ridiculous," Lieutenant Robert Mitchell said.
"The type of things which would be our
biggest concern is the fact that somebody is
going to get killed," Sloan added.
As a result, the university security staff
will be upgrading its radar equipment in order
to prevent on-campus speeding more efficiently, according to Chief of Security J. O.
Reynolds.
"We have some new radar units coming in;
and once we get those in, we will be tightening
down on the speeding on campus," Reynolds
said.
Overall, the LU security staff feels the attitude of the students has improved compared
to previous years.
"This semester has been very positive. Sure
we have had a lot of parking problems and
have had to put on some additional (officers)
to write tickets; but as far as the general attitude, it'sprobably better this semester," Sloan
concluded.

p h o l o by JBMHI ChrllbOfl

PREPARING FOR THE THRILL— LU students and volunteers prepare
for the last weekend of "heavenly fright" in the make-up room of the ScareMare house.

Volleyball madness returns to LU Graduate donates material,
By B. JILL ALESSI
Champion Reporter
The second annual Volleyball
Madness, sponsored by the LU
Health Dimensions Club, will kick
off on Friday, Nov. 5, at 11 p.m.
Volleyball Madness, an all-night
tournament created by the Health
Dimensions Club, is geared toward
incorporating exercise into a fundraising event, according to club
President Claudia Eayres.
Eayres stated that each member
of the winning team will receive a
free dinner at a local Lynchburg
restaurant.
To win, a team, consisting of 8 to
10 people, must not lose more than
one game throughoutthe night. The

main stipulation is that two women
must be on the court at all times.
Last year, 22 teams competed in
Volleyball Madness until 6 a.m. Saturday.
Similar to last year, Health Dimensions Club member John Adams will
disc jockey the event again this year,
keeping the games moving, the music booming and the giveaways rolling.
According to Eayres, spectators are
welcome for a SI fee.
"The atmosphere's just pumpin',"
Eayres said of last year's event
Teams or individuals may register
for Volleyball Madness in front of the
waterwheel in DeMoss Wednesday,
Nov. 3, and Friday, Nov. 5, from 11

a.m. until 1 p.m., and Thursday,
Nov. 4, from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Team captains may register their
teams for $15. Individuals must
pay $3 to enter.
Although registration will be allowed at the door Friday night,
Eayres recommends signing up in
DeMoss to avoid delaying of the
tournament.
In addition, refreshments will be
on sale to benefit the Health Dimensions Club.
Furthermore, a health booth will
also be set up to educate participants on how to achieve a more
healthy lifestyle by determining
their individual body fat and blood
pressure.

Yearbook holds annual gallery contest
In addition, this year, the catagories
By MAIN A MW AURA
Champion KcponcT
paint acrylics, oil paintings, water
The Selah staff has announced its
color and line drawings.
second annual Immortalized Imagi"It was really successful last year.
nation, a contest that will collect multiIt was a great way to get the student
media art work from the LU student
body involved," Jennifer Blandford,
body and compile it into a gallery
Selah editor, stated. *
section of the 1993-94 yearbook.
According to Blandford, more than
The contest includes: black and
50 LU students participated in Imwhite photography, color photogramortalized Imagination last year, and
phy, short stories and poetry.

the Selah staff hopes that the number
this year.
In addition, prizes will be awarded
to the winner of each creative category.
Submissions should be presented
at the yearbook office in TE 120 by
Friday, Nov.5, at 3:20 p.m.
Additional information can be obtained by calling cxl. 2206.

(E&mpus (Hviiztthztx
• Speakers for convocation this
week include:
Wednesday- Super Conference,
no convocation
Friday-SGA Convocation
Monday-Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin,
Christian Character III
'•: 'Monday Night Football, Green
Bay at Kansas City, Nov. 8, at
David'sPlace,beginningat9p.m.

• Late Night Activities for Friday,
Nov. 5, include: Skating, Bowling
and Open Gym.

Contest from 9 to 11 p.m., and
11:30p.m. to l:30a.m.at David's
Place on Friday, Nov. 5. Admission is $3.

• Selah will be taking club photos at
David's Place on Nov. 3,8:30 p.m. to • The Cavern will be in concert
10 p.m.; and Nov. 5,7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 6, at David's
Place. Concert time is to be anCall 2206 for appointments.
nounced.
Additional information can be
• The LU Ad Club will be sponsoring
a Karoake Night Out and Lip. Sync obtained by calling ext. 2323.

books to LU library, students
By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor
Thanks to one 1987 LU graduate,
24 books ranging in topics from
motion picture and music video lighting to video editing and electronic
post production are getting ready to
call the Liberty University Library
"home."
Jonathan Falwell, owner of Transamerica Duplicators, Inc., recently
donated more than $1,000 worth of
telecommunication books after attempting to borrow material from the
LU library unsuccessfully.
"About a month ago, I went to the
(LU) library to pick up some books on
film techniques only to find it had just
a few which were old and outdated.
Then later while I was at Paramount
Studios in Hollywood. 1 visited its
film bookstore and decided that it
would be nice to have some of those
books for LU students," Falwell explained.
"I figured that if those books were
good enough for Paramount, they were
good enough for Liberty students," he
concluded.
The 24 books were delivered last

to increase that number as the company continues to grow and expand.
"We hope to hire more LU students;
we are trying to find people we can use
while in school as well as after they
graduate," he stated.
The company, which specializes in
duplication and distribution, is currently working on a video project with
TRUTH, a Christian musical group.
In addition to music videos, Transamerica also films local weddings,
commercials, corporate videos, promotional videos and other post pro— Jonathan Falwell
duction work.
1987 LU Graduate
However, as the needs of the comweek with the goal of not only teach- munity continue to change, the variing LU telecommunication majors ous services Transamcrica will provid
more about their future career choice, will continue to expand.
but also in an attempt to educate poFurthermore, according to Falwell,
tential employees for Transamcrica.
thecompany is currently working with
"Since we (Transamerica) are into LU students to develop a weekly teletelecommunication journalism, it is vision drama series which will hopeonly natural for us to donate these fully be played on either the Family
types of books. They will train LU Channel or the Inspirational Televistudents who may work for us in the sions Network.
future," Falwell explained.
"We're planning on filming the
Currently, five Liberty graduates drama in Lynchburg and have asked
and students arc employed at Transa- LU students to help with the acting,"
merica Dupl icators, and Fal wcl 1 hopes Falwell stated.

"Since we are into
telecommunication
journalism, it is
only natural for us to
donate these types
of books. They will train
LU students who may
work for us in the
future"

Student body nominates six advisers,
commends LU's helpful professors
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter
Liberty University is once again
participating in the National Adviser
of the Year Program, and this year
more than six students nominated
professors for the university'sadviser
of the year.
"We have some quality people who
do advising," Dr. Wilbur Groat, head
of the advising program, said.
"I think it's been very successful

in stressing advising at Liberty,"
Groat continued.
According to Groat, a committee is
comprised of representatives from
each college of study which will
choose one of the nominees as Liberty adviser of the year.
Then the LU faculty member will
be entered into national competition,
in which Liberty has fared well in the
past few years.
Liberty advisers have participated

in the program for four years with
several receiving "Certificate of
Merit" awards.
"That speaks pretty highly of the
quality of the advisers," Groat slated.
Furthermore, Groat stated that the
program is geared to reward accomplishments and often boosts morale
among advisers.
"It is to recognize those who made
a very worthwhile contribution to the
university," Groat said.
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Faculty, students take Miller's
'Salesman' to the local stage
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Liberty University students, faculty and
alumni will be participating in the Lynchburg
Fine Arts Center's production of Arthur
Miller's "Death of A Salesman."
David Partic, LU professor of modern languages; Alina Macovci, LU drama senior;
and David Ranson, LU 1990 alumni, will be
joining local Lynchburg residents during the
month long production at the center.
Partie, who plays Charley, believes that
Christians getting invovlcd in various aspects
of community activites can have a strong
impact on the lives of community members.
"I believe that we, as Christians, can participate and have an impact on fellow actors
and the audience. As Liberty students, faculty

members and alumni, we can be a part of the
community and be effective at distilling the
sterotypes of Liberty University and Christians in general," Panic stated.
The production is sponsored by James T.
Davis Paint and Decorating and directed by
John Wade, assistant professor of theatre at
Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
The cast also includes: Robert H. Gray, Jr.,
as Willy Loman; Carol Ann Fuller, as Linda
Loman; Jason A. Keller, as Happy; Bob
Conley, as Bernard; Peggi Moon, as the
woman; Pete Candler, as Uncle Ben; Guy
Linn, as Howard Wagner; Paul Van dc Graaf,
as Stancly; and Michclc Bolcn, as Miss Forsythc.
»
The production will open on Friday, Nov.

12, and run Saturday, Nov. 13, Friday, Nov.
19, and Saturday, Nov. 20, each show beginning at 8 p.m.
In addition, the play will be presented on
Sunday, Nov. 14, and Sunday, Nov. 21 at 2
p.m.
Tickets will be on sale starting Monday,
Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. The cost is $12 for adults,
$ 10 for senior citizens and contributors and $7
for students and children.
Special student discounts of $5 will be
available one hour prior to curtain on performance evenings. Students must show
school I.D.
To make telephone reservations or for additional information,contact the Fine ArtsCcnter
at 846-3804.

LAMENTING OLD A C E — Robert H. Gray Jr. (right) and Carol Ann Fuller
(left) prepare for the Fine Arts Center's production of "Death of A Salesman."

Student court justices Class officers sponsor LU 's annual
Homecoming bonfire, pep rally
make split decision
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

In its first split decision of the year,
Liberty's Student Court members voted 21 to accept the appeal of Bruce Summers
and reversed his ticket.
Summers was given a moving violation
ticket for not having his driver's license
with him while parked in one of Liberty's
parking lots to drop something off, he said.
He appealed, saying that day he produced
evidence that he has a valid license.
Justices Barton S waim and Lark AHaway
voted to accept his appeal and reduce the
$25 fee to a warning. Justice Brian Gibbons
voted not to accept the appeal.
Swaim said he accepted the appeal because Summers was not driving at the time.
"He was just sitting in his car," Swaim
said. "I can sit in my car and I don't need

my license."
The court also unanimously accepted an
appeal by Mark Johnson. He received a
ticket for turning into the upper David's
Place parking lot without using his turn
signals.
Johnson said there were extenuating
circumstances that warranted his actions,
and the court agreed.,
"There was asplit-seconddecision and it
was the safest thing to do," Johnson said.
His ticket was reduced to a warning.
The court also denied the appeals of a defendant who didn't show up for his day in
court. Court rules say appeals will not be
accepted if the appellant is not there.
The court meets next at 6:30, Thursday
in DeMoss Hall 134. Cases to be heard are:
Liberty vs. Twila Herrod and Liberty vs.
Jeremy Miller.

Conference

Continued from Page 1

That's what Super Conference is all about,"
Weider stated.
In addition to the afternoon sessions, the
evening services host special music from The
Florida Boys and The Speer Family.
According to Weider, pastors and laypeople
from more than 30 different states, as well as
Canada and the District of Columbia, regis-;
teredforSuperConference.representdngmore
than 1,000 people.

dent, said.
In correlation with goals of thestudent govMusic, coffee, pizza and exploding wood ernment to bring tradition to thcLU campus,
were featured at the third annual student/ one of the goals of the class officers is to make
alumni Homecoming bonfire held in the the bonfire a more visible, traditional activity,
David's Place parking lot.
geared to stimulate more response from the
Sponsored by the junior and senior classes, student body.
the event attracted more than 800 students and
"In the past, the bonfire hasn't gotten a lot
alumni On Friday, Oct. 29 at 11 p.m.
of response. Jimmy Boyette (sophomore class
"The class officers were elected just two president) and I fell itkwas important to make
weeks ago, so we were really pressed for time it a big activity—one that would promote
to produce this activity, but we made it top school spirit year after year," Kleinknecht
priority," Beth Kleinknecht, junior class presi- explained.

Master storyteller spins tales of old
Southern Appalachain
folklore, dialect displays
humor of the mountains
By PAMELA E. WALCK

Weider also stated that he expected a very
strong local turn out as well, with combined
attendance between 1,500 and 1,750 for the
week.
"When you hear these men and women of
God, they can be used to give visions and
dreams. I've seen the Vines Center floor twothirds full during altar calls, with people getting right with God, being saved, recommitting their lives to Christ arid families"getting
back together," Weider concluded.

News Editor

Folk tales from the Southern Appalachian
Mountains came to the LU campus on Thursday, Nov. 28, when Master Storyteller Dr.
Gwynn Ramsey spun his tales of old to a
captive audience of more than 150 English
majors, faculty members and students.
Ranging in style from tall tales and Jack
tales to ancient talcs and jump tales, Ramsey
provided a wide variety of folklore in authentic Southern Appalachian highland English.

"I always try to use dialect and authenticity
of speech that was found in the southern
mountains," Ramsey told his audience.
Ramsey also added that using dialect when
telling stories helps, but stated that it is not a
necessity.
In addition to dialect, Ramsey also utilized
various props, including a hoe, a harmonica
and pictures to demonstrate stories like "The
Split Dog" and "The Snake Bit Hoe Handle."
"The Southern Appalachian Mountain
people were, and still are, innovative and
geniuses in the manufacturing of tales and
songs," Ramsey stated.
Ramsey, aprotessor at Lynchburg College,
began telling this genre of stories 17 years ago

Senate passes bill to penalize campus litterbugs,
attempts to amend Christian service policy fail
"This holds us responsible to do our
"It gives some students Christian
Christian service," Sen. Grctchcn service when they may not have the
Trapp said.
lime (because of working)," Williams
' Executive Vice-President Jason said.
Williams said the 26-24 defeat did not
The bill only provides Christian
discourage him from still supporting service for those in the Work Study/
the bill.
Work Assistance programs.
"We'll probably bring the bill up
All of the bills passed will lake efagain in a few weeks," Williams fect as soon as it is signed by the adcommented.
ministration.
However, another bill sponsored
The student senate meets again on
by the vice president passed.
Thursday, Nov. 4, in DeMoss Hall
The "Work-Study/Work Assistance 161 at 3 p.m.
Christian Service Resolution," passed
38 to 14, stating that students who
work at least 10 hours for the university can use that as their Christian
Service.

administrator.
"I'm looking forward to seeing how
Champion Reporter
If a bill passed Thursday, Nov. 28, (the campus) looks," Reber said.
In addition, the senate defeated a
by the student senate is signed by the
administration, those caught littering bill, sponsored by the Vice-President's
will now receive three reprimands Cabinet, that would have made Christian service pass/fail in place of letter
instead of one.
"Littering is a complete act of irre- grade.
"'Ifitain'tbroke,don'tfixit,"Scn.
sponsibility. We want to make the
campus look as good as it can," Sen. Christopher Reed said in opposition
Renee Reber, the sponsor of the bill, to the bill.
Reed also pointed out that the
stated.
The bill passed 28-20, following present Christian service policy at
Liberty seemed to be working fine.
more than 15 minutes of debate.
However, some of the opposing
For LU students to get reprimands,
the amendment states that they senators claimed that the pass/fail
must be caught littering by either a system removed incentives for sturesident assistant, faculty member or dents to work hard.
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Light

Jewel Box

Light Medical, Inc.

Bonfire participants enjoyed the countrywestern band Cavern, coffee from Professor
P's and Domino's Pizza.
In addition, C-91, the campus radio station,
also broadcasted live from the annual event,
and the LU cheerleaders performed a dance/
cheer routine.
"Jimmy and I have made a common goal
to work to create activities, not just for
our own classes, but for the school as a whole.
We plan to provide many more class-sponsored, school-wide activities this year,"
Kleinknecht concluded.

By AMY MORRIS
World News Editor

but claims that many of the tales he tells are
ones that were passed on to him as a child by
his grandmother.
However, Ramsey did admit that he only
began incorporating the harmonica into his
story telling three years ago and wishes that he
would have picked up on it much sooner.
"I was given a harmonica when I was young,
but I took it apart before I learned to play.. .no
I regret that I didn't pick it up before now,"
Ramsey statcd."My gradnmother played the
harmonica and the music that she made was
heavenly."
The folklore session was sponsored by the
LVJ /\ppa\ach\an \_uerature and FolKVoTe class,
taught by Professor Linda Nell Cooper.
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.old a piece of tape
up to your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.
Now you're seeing things from
her point of view.

Internal Revenue
Volunteer
Service
1(800) 829-1040

For this woman it's poor eyesight,
for someone else it might be
arthritis or maybe they just can't
cope. The (act is, last year 4
million Americans got the help they
needed from IRS Volunteer
Assistance Programs.
If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptitude for math, you
could become a part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs.
The programs are year-round
and open to any company,
organization or individual that
would like to give something back
to their community. The training is
free and the rewards are enriching.
So volunteer and please call
1800 829-1040.
Volunteer and help make
someone's taxes less taxing.
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Professor pays tribute to godly legend in biographical book
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports Editor

Dick Bohrer, professor of journalism, recently completed his 16th book,
a biography of Dr. John G. Mitchell,
who founded the Multnomah School
of the Bible in Portland, Ore.
Bohrer, who was a former student
of Mitchell's, chairman of the journalism departmental Multnomah and
a choir director at Mitchell's church
for three years, said Mitchell has been
one of the most inspirational men in
his life.
"He waS a man who knew the reality of life in Christ. People thought
that he knew every verse in the Bible.
That is because he read it so much,"
Bohrer stated.
According to Bohrer, one of the

The first, "An Everlasting Love: A
Devotional
of the Gospel of
"He (Mitchell) was a man who knew the reality John,", was Study
published in 1982 by
of life in Christ. People thought he knew every Multnomah Press in Portland.
verse in the Bible.. .because he read it so much." The second devotional, "Right With
God: A Devotional Study of the
— Dick Bohrer
Epistle to the Romans," was pubProfessor of Journalism lished shortly after Mitchell's death
reasons for writing the book was member of the first graduating class in 1990 by Multnomah Press.
Furthermore, Bohrer has also writbecause he wanted Mitchell "to keep of Dallas Theological Seminary
ten
other books including a biography
(1927).
living, in a sense, so that people did
on
Bill Borden, a missionary to the
After
graduating,
Mitchell
became
not forget him."
Orient
who died of spinal meningitis
the
pastor
of
Portland's
Central
Bible
"He deserves to be remembered.
while
in
the Orient, an autobiography
Church
from
1931
to
1968.
He was such a colorful person. He
of
John
Newton, a slave trader who
Mitchell
died
in
1990
at
the
tender
was a preacher, a teacher, a fishergave
his
life to God as well as numerage
of
97.
man, a storyteller and a broadcaster.
ous
children's
books.
In
addition
to
the
Mitchell
biograHe was a great leader but with a tender
"I
felt
that
young
readers needed a
phy,
Bohrer
has
written
two
devoheart," Bohrer said.
role
model
that
will
stand
up for what
tionals
transcribed
from
the
personal
Born in England near the Scottish
he
bcl
icves
in.
So
many
heroes
buckle
notes
of
Mitchell.
border, Dr. Mitchell was also a

LU debate teams improve,
^^Wsi^tv0' 4c£
plan to host tournament
.

Rusty Kline, were defeated in octafinals by George Mason.
The Liberty University debate team,
"Three of the nov ices also achieved
which continues to take strides in its individual recognition. Kline, Snell
latest victory at the James Madison and Whiddon received ninth, seventh
University debate tournament held and fourth place respectively out of
during fall break, will host a debate 54 debaters," O'Donnell said.
tournament of its own on Friday,
Also during the JMU tournament,
Nov.5, through Sunday, Nov.7 at two junior varsity teams advanced
Liberty.
into elimination rounds.
Coach Brett O'Donnell said teams
Jonathan Barr and Danny Vezmar
from all three divisions—varsity, advanced to the final JV debate but
junior varsity and novice—achieved lost to George Mason University.
significantly, in addition many indiDavid Chapa and Abe Pafford were
vidual debaters received personal defeated in octafinals.
achievement awards.
Barr was named the third-place in"This was a great workout for us," dividual speaker, Pafford received
fifth place and Vezmar was seventh
O'Donnell said.
In addition, Liberty also gave other of the 56 debaters.
teams a workout.
For example, Liberty advanced one
varsity team to semifinals for the first
time in almost two years.
The debating duo of Adam Milam
and Layla Hinton defeated George
Mason University in the quarterfinal
rounds, only to be defeated in the
semifinals by a split decision.
Furthermore, the novice debating
team of R.J. Snell and Christy
Whiddon also advanced into elimination rounds, after remaining undefeated in preliminary competition.
After winning two rounds, they

under pressure," Bohrer explained
regarding his young mystery "Beanpole" scries.
Though each story varies in topic
and story line, they mostly evolve
around a young boy whostands firm
in the Christian faith and finds solutions to lough problems.
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By TIMOTHY .1. GIBBONS

Champion Reporter

Boston College.
"(This) has propelled them to be the
currently top-ranked novice program
in the American Debate Association,"
O'Donnell stated.
The other novice team that entered
elimination rounds, Joe Reddick and

Around the
town...
CHILDREN'STHEATREPLANS
APPEARANCEIN LYNCHBURG
The Theatre IV of Richmond will
be presenting "Hansel and Gretel" at
the Lynchburg Fine Arts Center on
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 10:30 a.m. and
1:30p.m. as part of the center's 199394 Kid's Stuff Theatre Season.
The story tells of a young boy and
girl who are lured deep jnto the forest
to a house made of sweets and then
trapped by a wicked witch.
Hansel and Gretel outwit the witch
and escape in this musical adaption of
the enchanting talc from the Grimm
Brothers.
The Theatre IV of Richmond is the
second largestchildren's theatre group
in the nation and is currently in its
19lh season.
The presentation is partially supported by the Virginia Commission
for the Arts and is sponsored by Holiday Travel.
All seats arc S4. Tickets can be
purchased at the Lynchburg Fine Arts
Center. Additional ticket information
can be obtained by calling 846-8451.
LYNCHBURG FINE ARTS
CENTER ANNOUNCES OPEN
AUDITIONS FOR DICKENS' 'A
CHRISTMAS CAROL'
The Lynchburg Fine Arts Center
has announced plans to present Charles Dickens' classic talc, "A Christmas Carol," and will be holding auditions on Monday, Nov. 8, and Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m.
Roles arc available for 15 men, 12
women and 12 children. Auditionecs
will be asked to read from the script
and should bring a calendar of possible rehearsal conflicts to the audition.
William R. Kershncr.of SweelBriar
College, will be directing the production.
Additional information can be obtained by calling the Fine Arts Center
al 846-8451.
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Set the moodxoith
lovely, fragrant
flowers for memories
you'll always cherish.
'We will help you
create your own
special lookjor your
' very special day.

"I'm a sports fanatic, so I combined
mystery and role model in a Chirsiian
boy who loves the Lord, loves sports
and thinks, too," Bohrer continued.
"Everything 1 write is for Christians. My stories arc for Christians:
my biographies arc of Christian
people," Bohrer concluded.
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Are You Brilliant About
Diamonds?

Do you know how to determine the quality and value of a diamond? Do
you know what questions to ask? Buying a diamond can be a mystifying
process. But there's no mystery about why ideal cut diamonds are more
brilliant and beautiful than other diamonds. To be more confident when
you shop for a diamond, take a moment to read the information below.

Many people confuse cut with
the shape of a diamond.
Diamonds are cut into a number
of shapes, but whatever the
shape, MAKE SURE YOUR
DIAMOND'S CUT IS IDEALLY
PROPORTIONED. When you
buy a non-ideal cut diamond,
you may pay more for extra
weight. Extra weight that does
nothing for the beauty or value
of the stone
When your diamond is ideally
cut, light rays from all sides are
benttowardsthe center of the
stone and are reflected back
through the top in a blaze of
light. If your diamond is not
ideally cut, light will "leak out"
through the side or bottom of the
stone causing a loss of brilliance.
The optical properties most
admired in a diamond are the (1)
Brilliance, (2) Dispersion (known
as "fire"), and (3) Scintillation
(known as "sparkle"). These
properties are maximized by
cutting the diamond's facets
along mathematically established
ideal proportions, fulfilling the
highest requirements of
cut-grading.

Diamonds are found with a
range of colors, from faint
yellow or brown to the very
rare pinks, blues, greens and
other colors known as
"fancies." However, the best
color for a diamond is no
color. A totally colorless
diamond allows white light to
pass effortlessly through it and
be dispersed as rainbows of
color.
The only way to see the true
color of a diamond is to look
at the stone, unmounted,
through its side against a
white background.
The Gemological Institute of
America (GIA) grading scale
ranges from totally, colorless to
light yellow. The differences
between one color grade and
another are very subtle, and
these small differences can
mean big differences in value.
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Bigger is only Bigger, but not
necessarily Better. Carat
weight is the standard
measurement for diamond
size and is actually the least
important in determining the
brilliance and beauty of a
diamond. One carat is divided
into 100 "points", just like one
dollar has 100 pennies, so that
a diamond of 75 points
weights .75 carats.
Carat-weight is the easiest
diamond characteristic to
determine. Two diamonds of
equal weight can have very
unequal value, depending on
their cut, color, clarity.
At Teofil's our business is
education.
If you own a diamond or are
planning to buy one, come by or call
for an appointment, and let Teofil's
show you the importance of theiC's
to the value of your diamond.

GIA* COLOR-GRADING SCALE

TEOFIL'S QUALITY

The partem of light flow in
differently proportioned
diamonds is shown below.
Ideal Cut

To determine your diamond's
clarity, it must be viewed
under 10-power magnification
by a trained eye. Most
diamonds contain tiny natural
inclusions. However, the
fewer and smaller the
inclusions, the less likely they
will interfere with the passage
of light through your
diamond, and the moft
beautiful your diamond will
be. A diamond free of interior
inclusions or exterior
blemishes is very rare and
more valuable. Again, even
small differences in clarity
grades can mean big
differences in value.
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GIA* CLARITY-GRADING SCALE
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"Gemological Institute of America

Waterlick Plaza
Timberlake Road

239-6502

Hours:
Mon. by appt.
Tues.-Fri. 11-7
Sat. 11-5
Sun. Closed

TEOFIL'S

Directions from Liberty University
* Leave on 460 W. Bypass
* Exit Right on Timberlake Rtl. Business Exil
* Turn Lefi at 1 si. Slop Light, into Waterlick Plaza

J E W E L E R S
Diagrams, courtesy of the Gemological Institute of Amema ami 1.a/are Kaplan Inc.
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Couple survives cancer, grows spiritually
By JASON CHRISTOFI
Champion Reporter

"What docs he have?... Why aren't they
telling me?... Is it really that bad?" These
were the thoughts of freshman Amy Edwards
as doctors diagnosed her friend Malt Andrews with cancer.
"Growing up in the suburbs of Alexandria,
Va.,we had been close for quite some time.
Our families knew each other well, and I
frequently helped his parents put together
mailings for their privately owned Christian
bookstore," Edwards said.
They would laugh, poke fun at each other
and just plain "hang out" for long periods of
time. They had met one another in a youth
group during the ninth grade. He had just
transferred from a Christian school.
"We both started high school, together at
Mount Vernon public school. Matt and I had
some classes together and by the end of our
senior year we were like brother and sisterbest of friends," she said.
Then, Aug. 20, 1992, Andrews was diagnosed with cancer. It was spreading so rapidly
that, if left unchecked, chances of his living
only a few short months were likely.
"I bawled my eyes out. I just went hysterical. I called his brother Tim later on that night,
and he told me that the cancer was spreading
very rapidly to his lungs," Edwards said.
That night, Edwards fell true fear, frustration and anger. She cried out to God for answers and heard no immediate reply.
The treatment was obvious. Surgery and
chemotherapy. The same day of its discovery,
the larger part of the malignant tumor in his
abdomen was removed by surgery. The following day, chemotherapy was initiated and
continued for five long, grueling days.
Every three weeks he would again be exposed to the poisonous chemicals involved in

Answers Please

the treatment: The
only way man knows
how to "cure" cancer.
He experienced the
many side effects that
go along with mistype
of treatment, including almost complete
loss of hair.
Edwards would
visit the hospital almost every day. His
parents invited her to
come along because
they remarked, "A
certain tension would
lift, and he would
brighten upevcry time
she was in the room."
"I found it very hard
to sec Matt like this,
because he was in
such intense pain.
With all the tubes and
machines connected
tohim,hccouldn'teat,
photo courtesy «f Amy Howards
talk or barely even
GROWING CLOSER — Virginia Tech freshman Matt Andrews and LU freshman Amy Edwards
move," Edwards said.
thank God for sparing Andrews' life. Andrews, who was diagnosed with cancer last August, is
Although Andrews
currently in remission and must be tested every three months.
never really expressed
his attitude toward his situation, Edwards was here I may hot understand, I won' t let go of the Dec. 5, 1992, they have continued to grow
Unseen Hand, For It holds the reasons — stronger and stronger in their relationship.
a bit more vocal about it.
Many times she would ask God why; but Why?".
Luckily, God spared Andrews' life. He is
throughout the grueling months, she found
There were also many other encourage- currently in remission and must be tested
comfort in the verses she had learned in youih ' ments throughout this ordeal. At least five every three months. Edwards staled lhai she
group.
churches in the area who knew of Andrews' has faith, not just hope, that God will comOne of them in particular was Romans 8:28, condition started a prayer chain, and all of his plete the good work that He has begun in
"All things work together for good, to them friends and family were very supportive.
Andrews' life.
that love God, to them who are the called acTwoandahalf months later.amidst the pain
As a couple, Edwards and Andrews have
cording to his purpose."
and suffering, Andrews finally got the cour- grown closer in their relationship with one
She, would also frequently listen to the song age to "ask Amy out."
another and with God also. Both know that
"Why" composed by 4 Him: "...though down
She joyfully accepted, and since that day, God has something special in store for them.

"What do you
dislike about living
in the dorms?"
"I hate the fact
that when I take
a shower, the
shower curtains
aren't
wide
enough."
Kristen Saufley
Wilmington, Del.

"Very little personal freedom is
the thing that I
don't like about
living in the
dorms."
Seth Williams
Seymour, Tcnn.

"There needs to
be more space
and less rooms."

Neshantia Smith
Atlanta, Ga.

Student emphasizes importance of witnessing
By DAVID HART

to tell Chris about Jesus
came, and I ended up
Feature Editor
and what He could do for
leaving without even sayMany Liberty students have unsaved fam- his life. I was always a
ing good-bye to him," La
ily members and friends. They vow to witness little shy of course, and I
Freniere said.
to them when they go home for the holidays decided that I would tell
During the first three
and await the perfect opportunity to share him later when a better time
weeks of his freshman
was available," La Frenitheir faith.
year in 1990, La Freniere
Yet, Greg La Freniere, a freshman sports ere said.
decided to return home to
management major, has learned that waiting
Massachusetts for per"I would think of Chris
for the perfect opportunity can be the worst a lot and try to figure out
sonal reasons. He decided
mistake of one's life. It took a tragedy to show the best time to tell him
to turn his life around for
Christ and witness to
him that Christians ought to share God's love about the saving grace of
Dion.
Christ. We got together at
boldly without fear of rejection.
"After two weeks of
"I guess you could say Chris Dion was my the beach maybe once a
being home, I ran into
childhood hero. He was three years older than week for a game of basketChris at ihc movie theame but always included me in any of the ball, but the right opportu- Greg La Freniere
ter. He looked really bad.
games the older kids were playing. He even nity never seemed to ocFreshman
His eyes had big black
picked me to be on his team," LaFrenicrc cur. Other people were
always around, and I couldn't exactly talk to circles around them, and he looked really out
recalled.
Yet, by the time Dion was 16 years old, La him right before we started a basketball game," of shape," La Freniere said.
Freniere saw less and less of him. He had he continued.
"The first thing he said to me was, 'Greg,
begun going to parties and other places where
man it's good to sec you. We really need to get
"Six months passed and time to share the
together and talk.' I was pressed for time, so
La Franiere, who was raised in a Christian gospel with him was running out. I finally
decided to go to Liberty University and was
environment, never felt comfortable going.
I agreed to talk to him later," he said.
Two weeks later, after 11 years, La Freni"On many occasions, I had an opportunity leaving in three weeks. The opportunity never

ere finally got his opportunity. He clearly
went step by step through the entire presentation of the saving grace of Jesus Christ.
"I told Chris how God loved him so much
that He sacrificed His own Son for him. I
could not hold it any longer. As I <sat there by
Chris' grave side, I burst into tears. I begged
for forgiveness. The cold, newly polished
stone offered me no mercy. It only glared at
me without emotion or remorse," he said.
Five days after La Freniere saw Dion at the
movie theatre, Dion died. LaFranicrc's friend
and childhood hero had been found face up,
drowned in his own vomit.
"My selfish pride and desire to 111 in caused
a iragedy lo take place. A true love for God
would have given me the power and caring
love to be bold and to share God's love wilh
Chris without fear of rejection," La Freniere
said.
La Freniere believes that Christians should
boldly share Christ without necessarily waiting for the next holiday or "perfect opportunity." He said students should stop worrying
about their pride and stand up for what is right.
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"I hate the
fact thatpractical jokes go
too far and
start offending people."
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Carl Taylor
Caribou, Maine

"Not being able
to study during
study hours because of the
noise."
Erica Powell
Fayeltcville, N.C.
By Kristen Wright

'Cha-ching': Timeline illustrates chronology of popular sayings, phrases
Certain phrases date
themselves
very
quickly.
As new sayings
catch on every year,
they are appropriate
to use. With time,
however, a saying
that was once very fun
to use will suddenly
be incompatible with JOHN L.
society.
You say a word one SCOTT
year, and you fit in. ™ " ^ ~
You say it the. next and you're a geek.
The timelineto the right gives you an accurate list of some of the phrases that would
label you a geek if you spoke them today.
Here are a few points which should be noted:
A) The darkened block indicates the danger
zone of sayings. If you say any phrase that
was popular within this block of lime, you

have about had it. Phrases that fall into this
category would be about 15 years old to about
one year old.
B) If you speak any phrase popular after the
block, that is fine—if it's a present day trend,
then say it.
C) If you speak any phrase popular before
the block, that's fine too — people won't
think you 're seriously trying to be "hip." They
know that you are in a sense mocking the unpopularity of the word or phrase.
The word "hip" in the last sentence would be
a good example of such a word. Because the
word wasn't popular until around 1972, it
falls before the block.
When compiling the timeline, I noticed key
catagories of which each phrase may be placed:
1.TELEVISION SHOWS/MOVIES (TV)
This includes any phrase spoken in movies
or television that people chant at opportune
times.
2. POPULAR SONGS (S)

Occasionally, a song that has some outstanding phrase in it will be played hundreds of
limes in homes, cars and offices and will be
spoken throughout the day by people, ihus
gaining appeal. It may be so popular thai it is
blasted at baseball games as the people chant
it. The most popular of those today is the
phrase, "Woop! Dare it is!" Although it has
about half a year left to get old, I hope it dies
a painful death.
3. SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE (SNL)
I thought that it would be fitting to include
Saturday Night Live under its own category
considering the volumes of phrases that come
from the show and the persistence of people to
keep saying the phrases long after they are
considered old.
4. PLAIN STATEMENTS (P)
This would include any other saying dial
pops out of nowhere and people start to say it.
The purpose of this column is to make people
aware that they look like a fool when they try

and fit in by using old phrases. People older Isn't that funny honey, how I said that we
than 35 don't understand this. Christian music were going to go clean the attic but we really
artists in concert don't realize this.
arc going out lo eat, so I said NOT, indicatEveryone can picture some father some- ing thai we iricked everyone listening bewhere trying to fit in with his son saying cause they really thought we were going lo
something like, "Well son, your mother and I clean the attic! Boy, we really fit in with our
are going to be really busy because we are son."
Hardee har, har, haf.
going to clean the attic ...NOT! (chuckle).
The Danger Zone of Sayings
(Shaded area indicates phrases you cannot say today.)
26
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1. "Ya, ya that's il...ihai's ihc ticket" (SNL)

2. "Cha-ching" (P)
3. "Whuop, dare it is" (S)
4. "Delta, Delta, Delia can I help you...(SNL
5. "Don't worry, be happy" (S)
6. "Isn't that special" (SNL)
7. "Beam me up, Scotty" (TV)
8. "We will pump you up" (SN1.)
9. "Not" (SNL)
10. "Watch you lalkin' bout Willis?" (I'V)
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"Our survey says, nnnnggg!" (IV'
"Bill A Rama..makin' copies" (SNL) 22.
"Can't touch this" (S)
"Dope" (P)
"Sho/boi" (IV)
"You look maavelous" (SNL)
"Nanno-nanno" (I'V)
"Wicked" (P)
28.
T i l be back" (TV)
29.
"We're not worthy" (SNL)
30.

"Ah, shuluppa ya face!" (S)
"Hot digily dog" (P)
"Da plane! Da plane!" (I'V)
"Word" (P)
"Dis" (P)
"Hip" (P)
"I've fallen and 1 can't gel up" (rV)
"Go ahead, make my day" (TV)
"Gag me wilh a spoon" (P)
"I hale it when that happens" (SNL)

SNI Salurdu) Night Live; P=l>tiriisc; S=Song; 'rV^Tcleviston
graphic by Todd Hlrshman

acceptance from the world loo.
awarded. I began to get anxious. My friends and I were can (lag. Panic and embarrassment suuck our hearts.
Every Christian has been in a situation where he/she
Waving the Stars and Stripes and striking a rendition of
wondering if we would get a c hance to sec any of the games
"God Bless America" was farthest from our minds. We has had the opportunity to publicly or privately display
before it was over.
his/lier faith in Jesus before another person. Tragically,
kx>kcd for anything to cover the flag from sighl. .
Then our big break finally came.
The last thing we wanted was for the four of us there are those that, when presented the opportunity to
One of my teachers from school had managed tq
taking on a campus lawn full of students who fought exhibit and profess Christ before a world that despersecure some tickets to boxing and basketball events.
rioi police for a living. We finally just covered it ately needs Him, are embarrassed lo do so.
They were available to students at a good rale so we
Some of the funniest limes of my life occurred during
11 is a shame to be ashamed of our living Savior, Jesus
wilh our jackets and cautiously got off ihc campus.
bought the ones that fell on a school day. After
the 1988 Summer Olympics in Seoul, South Korea. The
Some Christians loday trcal Jesus Christ in a Christ. It is ironic and sad lo have a person be ashamed
grabbing ihc American flag from school, ihrce friends
excitement that summer seemed lo be contagious when
similar fashion to the way we hid ihc flag. Just like of the very One that wasn't embarrassed to die on a
and myself set off for a lull day at Olympic Park.
the Olympic festivals and ceremonies started thai sumway we were embarrassed and fearful to show cross for Him. The Lord says that when He returns gloBefore reaching Olympic Park, we had to
mer. The talk of the lown, indeed, the whole country,
our nationality among foreigners, there arc riously, He will lie ashamed ol those who are ashamed
across the campus of a Korean university
revolved around ihc games.
'.hose lhai when ihey are among unbe- of him (Mark 8:38).
This was one of those universities that
I remember going a few miles north of where I lived
Yet in Psalm 40: 10, David reminds us, "1 have nol
lievers feel embarrassed to admit dial he
graced the T.V. during the mid- 80s wilh
to Camp Casey to see the Olympic torch being carried
or she is a Christian. They are embar- hid thy righteousness wilhin my heart; I have declared
riois. The university was well known in
toward Seoul lo officially begin the Olympics.
rassed lo lake a stand on the words of thy faithfulness and thy salvation: I have nol concealed
Korea for ils ami-American sentiments
Just watching the pressing crowds, festivities and the
thy lovingkindness and truth from the great congregaChrist before the world.
Seeing that we were in the midst of
torch that day made me catch the wave of enthusiasm
tion."
There
is
a
cost
thai
comes
widi
thai was sweeping the land. Though tickets were being hostile eyes, my companions and I
Like King David, we should be faithfully and boldly
following
Jesus
Christ.
This
cost
sold fast, I was determined to witness some basketball, quickly realized we nol only looked
dcclaringChrist
before Christians and unbelievers alike.
means
daily
deadi
lo
self,
loss
of
foreign to the college students, but we
boxing, gymnastics and track and field.
Widi
every
opportunity
you gel, proclaim He who is Ihc
elationships
or
even
physical
death.
The games started and marched Uirough preliminar- also stuck out like a sore thumb carrymosi
important
Person
in your life unashamedly.
Phis
cosl
emails
the
loss
of
general
ies. It did nol lake long before some medals were ing a large classroom-sized Ameri-

NELSON CHAPMAN

Proclaim Christ
with holy boldness
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from (This (Day forward
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hassan,
Miami, Fla., announce the cngagcmentof their daughter, Ivcttc Hassan,
to Daniel Whitehead, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Whitehead, Damascus, Md.
The bridc-clccl is a graduate of
Sunset Senior High School in Miami,
Fla. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in journalism at LU in May
1995.
Whitehead is a graduate of Damascus High School in Damascus, Md.
He is a business management majorat
LU graduating in May 1995.
A wedding dale has not yet been
chosen.

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Comstock,
of Jefferson, N.Y., announce the engagement of their daughter, Julie L.
Comstock, to Keith E. Woody, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L. Woody,
Bluefield, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Faith Bible Academy in Sprakers,
N.Y. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in journalism at LU in May
1994.
Woody is a graduate of Graham
High School in Bluefield, Va. He was
a business major at LU who graduated in May 1993.
A November 13 wedding is planned
in Lynchburg, Va.

Rev. and Mrs. David A. Holier,
Jcnison, Mich., announce the engagement of their daughter, Deborah Ruth
Hoffcr, to Shannon Dean Harrington,
son of Rev. and Mrs. Curtis D. Harrington, Lenoir, N.C.
The bridc-clccl is a graduate of
Jcnison High School in Jcnison, Mich.
She will complete a bachelor's degree injournalism at LU in May 1995.
Harrington is a graduate of West
Caldwell High School in Lenoir, N.C.
He is a journalism major at LU graduating in December 1994.
A wedding is planned in Jcnison,
Mich.

JULIE COMSTOCK

IVETTE

KEITH

DANIEL

WOODY

BONNIE JENSEN

MARTHA

TIMOTHY

UDO

'Mr. and Mrs. Richard Redding,
Wichita, Kan., announce the engagement of their daughter, Shelly Redding, to Kevin Snow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Snow, Hanover, Mich.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Prcpa Petroleos in Aguascalientes,
Mexico. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in French at LU
in May 1994.
Snow is a graduate of Lynchburg
Christian Academy in Lynchburg, Va.
He majored in exercise science and
graduated from LU in May 1992.
A Dec. 23 wedding is planned in
Wichita, Kan.

WHITEHEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mauk, Woodstock, Conn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Martha Mauk,
to Udo Goebel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Munfred Goebel, Cologne, Germany.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Faith Academy in Cainta, Philippines.
She will complete a bachelor's degree in church ministries at LU in
1995.
Goebel is a graduate of Boca Raton
Community High School in Boca
Raton, Fla. He is a biblical studies
major at LU graduating in 1995.
A July 9 wedding is planned in
Woodstock, Conn.

Mrs. Ethel Jensen, Detroit, Mich.,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Bonnie Joy Jensen, to
Timothy Scott Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Williams, Allentown,
Pa.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Southfield Christian High School in
Southfield, Mich. She will complete
a bachelor's degree in psychology at
LU in May 1994.
Williams is a graduate of Parkland
High School in Ovefield, Pa. He is a
youth ministriesmajoratLU graduating in May 1994.
A November wedding is planned in
Westland, Mich.
WILLIAMS

HASSAN

Dr. and Mrs. Ken Rutlcdgc, Marietta, Ga., announce the engagement
of thcirdaughtcr, Kathcrinc Rutlcdgc,
to Brian Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Fox, Marietta, Ga.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Ml.
Paran Christian School in Marietta,
Ga. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in psychology at LU in December 1993.
Fox is a graduate of Wheeler High
School in Marietta, Ga. He is a history/ education major at LU graduating in December 1994.
A Dec .31,1994 wedding is planned
in Marietta, Ga.
SHELLY

HARRINGTON

WHEATON

Mr. and Mrs. Raul Avila, Acapulco, Mexico, announce the cngagcmentof theirdaughtcr, Myriam Nandi
Salazar, to Craig Madison Adams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Adams,
Staunton, Va.
The bridc-clcct is a graduate of
Stuarts Draft High School in Stuarts
Draft, Va. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in business at LU in
May 1994.
Adams isagraduate of Stuarts Draft
High School in Stuart Drafts, Va. He
is a business major at LU graduating
in May 1994.
A July 30 wedding is planned in
Acapulco, Mexico.
KATHERINE

REDDING

SHANNON

MILLER

REGINALD

GOEREL

HOFFER

Mr. and Mrs. Alan LaForge, Running Springs, Calif., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Dawn
Renee Miller, to Reginald Thomas
Wheaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wheaton, Wichita, Kan.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Alta Loma High School in Alta Loma,
Calif. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in business management at
LU in May 1994.
Wheaton is a graduate of Bethany
High School in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. He is an exercise science major at
LU graduating in May 1994.
A June 6 wedding is planned in
Lake Arrowhead, Calif.
DAWN

MAUK

DERORAH

RLTLEDGE

MYRIAM

SALAZAR

KEVIN SNOW

BRIAN F O X

CRAIG

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shank, West
Chester, Pa., announce the engagement of their daughter, Tricia Shank,
to Tony Petros, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Petros, Springfield, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
WestChesterChristian School in West
Chester, Pa. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in business finance
at LU in May 1994.
Petros is a graduate of Bethlehem
Christian School in Springfield, Va.
He is a youth ministries major a LU
graduating in May 1994.
A July 30 wedding is planned in
West Chester, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Moss,
Florence, S.C., announce the engagement of theirdaughter, Emma Melissa
Skinner, to Steven Russeu Silvester,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Silvester,
Brigdon, Ontario, Canada.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Florence Christian School, in
Florence, S.C. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in nursing at LU in
May 1994.
Silvester is a graduate of Petrolia
High School in Petrolia, Ontario. He
is a business major at LU who graduated in May 1993.
A June wedding is planned in
Florence, S.C.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tewksbury, Warrenton, Va., announce the engagement of their daughter, Angie Elaine
Tewksbury, to Jeffrey Lynn Welch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Caroll B. Welch,
Madison Heights, Va.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Fauqier High School in Warrenton,
Va. She will complete a bachelor's
degree in accounting at LU in May
1994.
Welch is a graduate of Amherst
County High School in Amherst, Va.
He is currently employed by First
Colony Life Insurance.
A June 4 wedding is planned in
Madison Heights, Va.

T R I C I A SHANK
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thornton,
Vincland, N. J., announce the engagement of their daughter, Brandy Lynn
Thornton, to David Brian Feliu.sonof
Mr. and Mrs. David Feliu, Long Island, N.Y.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Cumberland Christian High School in
Vineland, N. J. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in nursing at LU in
May 1995.
Feliu is a graduate of Palchogue/
Medford High School in Long Island,
N.Y. He is a sports management major
at LU graduating in May 1995.
A fall 1995 wedding is planned in
Vineland.N.J.

SKINNER
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TEWKSRURY

JEFFREY

Mr. and Mrs. G. Michael Vrbanac,
Newark, Ohio, announce the engagement of their daughter, Lcona Vrbanac, to Samuel Bowcrsock, son,of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bowcrsock,
Newark, Ohio.
The bridc-clccl is a graduate of
Licking County Christian Academy
in Heath, Ohio. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in elemcniary education at LU in 1995.
Bowcrsock isagraduateol Licking
County Christian Academy in Head),
Ohio. He isa pastoral ministries major
at LU graduating in December 1994.
A spring wedding is planned in
Newark, Ohio.

ADAMS

WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Welborn, Canion, Ga., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ashley Welborn, to
Brian Mullins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Mullins, Holly Springs, Ga.
The bride-elecl is a graduate of
Sequoyah Senior High School in
Canton, Ga. She will complete a
bachelor's degree in elementary education at LU in December 1995.
Mullins is a graduate ol Cherokee
Senior High School in Caiilon, Ga.
He is a civil engineering major ai
Georgia Tech graduating in December 1995.
A December 1994 wedding is
planned in Canton, lia.
LEONA
SAMUEL

VRRANAC
ROWEKSOCK

ASHLEY
BRIAN

WELRORN
MULLINS
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Philosophy of political correctness
leaves society with 'blind hope'
By MARK HASKEW
Champion Kditor

"Vanity of vanities! All is vanity."
The preacher of Ecclesiastes is right
on target withcurrentevents. Lately,
there seems to be a brain problem
(probably atrophy) in the world.
Logic is a scarce commodity, and
most people could care less about
employing it.
Instead, irrationality, general stupidity and (worst of all) hypocrisy
are the rules of the day. Consider
these examples:
• One favorite is the recurring push
to legalize certain drugs such as
marijuana. Somepeoplejustifyitby
saying that to elim inate some crimes
would lower the crime rate! Admittedly, this is logical. Unfortunately,
it is absurd in the extreme. If Congress legalized everything, there
would be no crime! Of course it is
the behavior that must be eradicated,
not the classification. This is an
amazing oversight.
• At the University of Massachusetts, a small band of students com-

plained about the militiaman statue
which commemorates the battles of
Lexington and Concord. They argued that because the statue represented a white man, the statue was
racist. Because it was male, it is
sexist. Because he is holding a gun,
it is violent. This is a truly incredible
work of deduction, simply beyond
words. It could be the most groundless charge ever conceived.
•TheUMASSpresidcntalmostwcnt
along with the proposal to dismantle
the statue.
However, after a laic flurry of angry
letters, he decided to let the statue
remain. Surely a college president is
not so vacillating!
• The "Reginald Denny" trial. At
question was whether a brick thrown
at a person's head can be considered
a legal weapon and if Damian Williams had malicious intent when he
threw it at Denny. Jurors actually
deadlocked because of such questions.
• Recently, the Girl Scouts of
America voted 1,560-375 at their

annual convention to abolish the
rcquircmcnttopledgcservicctoGod.
The USA Today quoted one Brownie
troop leader as planning to tell her six
year olds "that God is not necessarily
a Christian God, but is whatever we
feel watches over us that is very special, like our mothers and fathers."
While it is unclear whether the
leader actually believed such a statement, it appears the Girl Scouts arc
blinded to the gravity of their decision.
• The whole politically correct philosophy lacks common sense. Placing euphemisms on things (vertically
challenged instead of short, for example) tends to defeat the purpose of
language. Language was developed
to clearly identify its referents and to
clarify communication. Political correctness seeks to muddy meanings
and distort communication.
It is unimaginable what will
happen next. It is blind hope that
reason will reappear on the world's
mental landscape, but blind hope is
all that is left.
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Focus spiritually, not politically, to combat moral decline of society
By BARTON SWA1M
Champion Reporter

I've said it before and I'll say it again: The
blame for America's corrupt state lies not
with abortionists or liberal lawmakers but
with the church. That is to say, a deepseeded spiritual disorder—not bad policy or
a weak judicial system—has generated our
current moral/political crisis.
The belief that our problems are purely
political has its beginnings in the mid-70s,
when Christians could no longer ignore the
onslaught of unrighteousness. It had been
coming, of course, since the sexual revolution; but with the legalization of abortion,
etc., we felt something simply had to be
done.
We began saying that abortion is murder,
and we were right. We said that homosexuality is unnatural, and we were right. We said
that feminism is a joke, and again, we hit the
nail on the head.
But... when we resolved that, to "turn this

country back toGod," wc must protest, march,
vote Republican and object to prime-time
nudity, we missed the mark entirely.
We assumed, in effect, that what ailed
America was that its political realm needed
moreofour involvement; and weoverlooked,
arrogantly, the possibility that the problem
rested within our own churches.
I do not claim that Christians ought to
piously withdraw from politics. Rather, I
first point out that modem.evangelical stupidly actas though politics holds the answers
to what plagues our country. Second, I argue
that if our nation' s sickness (for which we are
responsible) is to be cured at all, a collective
act of spiritual reconciliation must occur—
not so many Supreme Court rulings or election victories.
Part of the "Genius of Christianity," as
historian Russell Kirk describes it, is that
"Jesus accepted the existing political dominations of the world...In all His preaching
there was no advocacy of a political and

social revolution, nor any plan for new social
organization." Christianity has flourished
within all social orders, Kirk observes, and
nowhere are Christians given surefire instructions on how to cure civil or societal evil.
So what instructions are we given?
When the land of Israel in the Old Testament suffered turmoil and defeat again and
again, the Israelites could see no further than
the temporal realm. As a result, they attempted to remedy their problems by temporal—political—means.
But, in fact, the lesson to be learned is that
they were facing spiritual problems, and that
their attempts at restoring order proved futile:
God's people were separated from God.
Why, therefore, does the "Christian Right"
not recognize the futility of politics when its
own religion teaches it?
(Yes, I am aware that my Dispensationalist
readers will object to my using the Old Testament as an example. So be it.)
In the New Testament, when the authors

therein warned their readers of coming strife
and societal deterioration, did they impel those
readers to protest and demonstrate? No.They
advised, as did Paul in II Timothy,
"continu[ing] in the things you have learned
and become convinced of, knowing from
whom you have learned them."
The established governments during the first
century sought to destroy Christianity with far
greater zeal than the U.S. federalgovemment.
And what council were those oppressed citizens given by the New Testament writers?
Pray. Obey Christ.

themselves to God, and B) There is no Scriptural promise for even that.
The conclusion here, that our problems are
at core spiritual, should evoke at least one
profound recognition: If the Church must
reconcile itself to God, it is not now reconciled. More precisely, Christians (you, me)
are, on the whole, Christian only in name.
Most of us are as pagan as pinball machines
(due to a variety of reasons, principal among
them a smug belief that we are converts after
a single prayer is uttered, despite lifelong
contrary behavior).

Now certainly, Scripture does not forbid
protesting or "getting involved" or voting
Republican.
Moral decay (particularly when sanctioned
by government) w ill naturally provoke at least
some Christians.
My complaint is that most evangelicals now
look to politics to save our nation, when A) If
our Republic is to be saved at all, it can only
be done by followers of Christ reconciling

Thus, we may trace America's moral collapse directly to—ourselves. And just as
Scripture prescribes no step-by-step method
for restoring a society back to moral splendor, we may be sure of this: Insofar as
America's plight is concerned, it matters not
how effectively we fight liberals or how
many of us "get involved."
Our primary concern should be spiritual,
not political.

Liberty Forum
North American Free Trade will cause
Music policy offender calls
further erosion of American sovereignty
for consistent music code

Editor:
In response to Dave Schwartz's article
"Nation's economy will benefit from free
trade agreement," before you jump on the
NAFTA bandwagon, take a look beyond the
arguments where jobs will or won't be created.
A close study of NAFTA will reveal some
surprising and serious contradictions to what
we have all been told about this agreement.
First, NAFTA makes a mockery of the
term, "Free Trade": a better term would be
"managed trade." Free-trade is when private
industries can interact and compete in an
international market free of government
controls and regulations. NAFTA sets up
powerful government agencies that will be
responsibleforensuringacompetitive.global,
marketplace."
Among these agencies will be an environmental commission that will set environmental policy and force companies in all
countries to comply. Countries will not even

be allowed to remove existing regulations
once NAFTA is enacted. PresidentClinlon's
U.S. trade representative Mickey Kantor
stated, "No country in the agreement can
loweriisenvironmentalstandards.ever. And
if a country doesn't go after its polluters, wc
will."
Some have claimed that Mr. Kantor was
exaggerating the powers of the commission,
but the fact is the commission will have the
authority to levy fines againstany nation that
they determine is not adequately enforcing
its laws, fines that amount to $20 million per
offense.
What's more, the commission will have an
incentive to go bounty hunting for nonComplying companies since they will also
receive the money they receive from the fines
for the purpose of environmental law enforcement.
This will lead to an erosion of America's
sovereignly. According to NAFTA, to make
any changes in the trade or environmental

law, the U.S. will have to gel the approval of
at least one other country (Mexico or Canada).
The formation of a managed-trade zone in
North America would be equal to the European Economic Community, leading toward
a global economy.
Ratifying the NAFTA would be a giant step
toward creating a one—world government.
This fact was reiterated in a speech last year
by former undersecretary of stale Robert Zoellick, who praised the NAFTA in a speech
entitled, "The New World Order takes shape."
If all Clinton intended to do was to eliminate tariffs and facilitate free trade, all that
would be needed would be a two—page
document. The NAFTA is instead 1,200
pages long.
I am a firm believer in free trade and free
market principles but I also believe that
NAFTA is bad economic policy for the United
States.
Douglas Watson.

Alternative culture breaks through society's
false fronts, satisfies people's true identity
Editor:
Considering that the alternative fashion is
very big right now, I can say that like the past
fashions before, this soon will fade out, too.
A lot of current conservative fashions right
now originated from progressive fashion,
such as teardrop-shaped glasses and wedge
haircuts. Yet, when I was in high school and
sported these fashions, they were looked
upon as weird.
You obviously can't blame society's problems on the alternative culture.
Most of these people who arc en vogue
right now may change tomorrow to a conservative, preppy style. Yet, problems remain.
They cannot be satisfied with their identity
until they learn to live with what they truly
are, whatever that may be.
This, very importantly, means to live
through brutal introspection and resolve these
problems through various means.
I find mat society, as a whole, doesn't do

God's norms.
this. If we are supposed to be separated from
He did instill in us the intelligence to sec
the world, how can we deal with our reality
what and what is not harmful to us. It's just
if we can't face it.
that a lot of times, wc arc too caught up in
A lot of people, and I mean a lot, live
these false fronts.
through these facades, such as clothes, acSociety dwells on these false fronts and we
tivities, addictions, etc.
1findthat a large percentage of people that have and are now suffering for the ignorance
of our forefathers. Slavery is a fine example
"have Christ" totally deny their reality and
of this. This view may seem anti-society, but
live through these various faces.
it is not anarchic. This is brutal realism, and
These means may have "proactive" reit hurls.
sults, but they arc dishonest in the sense thai
I'm sorry that you sec loo many people in
they dull the eyes from seeing that we arc in
my culture thai display a poor interpretation
pain, and we need healing.
"Having Christ" doesn't solve the prob- of morality or society.
I fully agree thai there is a big problem
lem, but rather, 1 think, demands that the inwith today's youth, but 1 cannot blame this
dividual go through this healing, so that he
culture that 1 have grown to love and enjoy
may have a realistic view of he is to respond
for society's problems.
to and with the world around him.
It's people, no matter what garb they wear
If Society doesn't do this, how can we look
to it for norms? 1 also believe that if society or what title they have. These are tools to be
used. It's people that use these tools.
could exist through this idea, its norms and
Joseph Levenson
morals would be pretty much in check with

Editor:
Hello? Correct me if I'm wrong, but isn't
there a secular music code here on campus?
On Wednesday, Oct. 27, at the mandatory
convocation there was an outright secular
music fiasco.
I mean, the last time I checked, Whitney
Houston, Garth Brooks, and St. Elmo's Firewere neither Christian artists or songs.
Okay, the accompany ing piano pieces m ight
be pretty; but if we are required to attend convocation, is it really necessary to play these
songs if we have no choice but to listen?
I feel that if it is okay to play these songs at
convocation, we really need to reconsider the
music code on the rest of the campus.
I mean, apparently there are secular songs
that are approved because I doubt unapproved songs would be played at convocation. So. I feel Liberty University should

consider modifying the secular music code
to where it is okay to listen to secular music
in your dorm rooms as long as the lyrics arc
not lewd or suggesli ve or offend any of your
roommates.
I mean, it is a fact that there is a lot of
secular music out there that is beautiful, and
I don't understand why Liberty would want
to obstruct us from listening to it.
To be completely honest, I have been written up for secular music several times now
and most of the time, the music has had
nothing objectionable in it. I mean, all I'm
asking is for Liberty to be consistent.
If they are going to play secular music at
convocation and at the Country Western
party, they should also allow us to listen to
some of it in the privacy of our own rooms.
That is not asking for too much, or is it?
James Blackstock

Alternative culture displays 'Christ's
love and acceptance of all people'
Editor:
Concerning the article on the "progressive
youth," it saddens me that your newspaper
can be used as a soap box for such selfrighteous, judgmental material.
The partiality displayed in this article borders on slander.
These arc people your "reporter" is writing
about, not just a faceless mass.
After reading the article, I could not help
but wonder if this person has ever actually
talked to a member of this "group" he so
readily condemns.
Personally, 1 see the alternative crowd as an

excel lent example of Christ's love and acceptance of all people, regardless of their outward appearance.
As an older student returning to college,
I found the article to be a sad reminder of
my old high school's mindset, "wc
must destroy what wc do not
understand."
How long must the family of God endure
bickering among its own?
Surely your newspaper could put that space
to better use than a forum to hurl insults and
personal attacks.
Janet M. Davis

Confederate flag played historical role
Editor:
In response to the letter by Mr. Raymond,
the Rebel Flag is no more "wrong" than all
the "Malcom X garb" circulating thepopulacc of Liberty University.
To say the least, the "Rcb Hag by the cafeteria" is part of our country.

That is more than I can say for Mister X.
And as lor"drawing lines, instigating competition, and threatening those with conflicting
ideas," what were the remarks about "coming
out of the hills" and "Yanks retaliating without vandalism" supposed to incite?
Joel Kilby
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SECOND INTENTIONAL EXPOSURE

Editorial
...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

Dispel rumors; don't add
to lies, misconceptions
While Liberty University was embroiled in the financial hardships of
the past years, rumors and misconceptions flew thick as the university
was put in a peculiar position in many different ways.
The school's legal struggles with the People for the American Way,
among other organizations, often thrust us into the limelight for our
stands on certain issues. Our chancellor is no stranger to the national
political arena, and his name is still synonymous with the identity of the
fundamentalist right.
Because of our youth as a university, we are the subject of "close
scrutiny by those who are skeptical of our rapid growth and expansion.
But the fact remains that many people, Lynchburg and abroad, know
little about the university and what it stands for; therefore we are often
the source of rumors and innuendos.
As a result, hearsay could have had an adverse affect on enrollment.
For example, several years ago, prospective students from distant states
called to ask if the university was still functioning. Rumor had it that
Liberty had closed its doors.
Consider for instance the article "Bible College on the Brink" in the
Wednesday, Aug. 25 issue of USA Today. Chock full of journalistic
assumptions and gross inaccuracies, the author John Ritter apparently
penned this masterpiecewith help from another form of heresay: the
local press. However, the university has survived to prove all those allegations wrong, standing as an example to all of the damaging effects
of rumors. But rumors do not always come from the outside; foundless
allegations can also come from within. In fact, the wide array of rumors
that circulate among the university itself is mind boggling.
So why does this phenomenon take place? Is it the result of an
administration that keeps students in the dark about financial matters?
Hardly. In fact, the university makes known to students the financial
progress and other campus developments through periodic updates.
In addition, the president's office even sponsors a question /answer
hotline. Interested students will find this to be a trend at Liberty, as the
faculty and administration are actually accessible to the students, willing
to answer questions about almost anything. Therefore, pan of the reason
that rumors are so prevalent is the fact that human nature naturally enjoys
consuming tasty tidbits of information. Sensational stories are devoured
by our mind's insatiable appetites.
We must guard what comes into our minds and be sure what comes out
is fact, not rumor.

Recent budget figures released
The Congressional Budget office released figures recently forecasting
spending for the next fiscal year. Despite the president's slew of fiscal
rhetoric, the numbers show that overall spending will rise in the 1993-94
fiscal year by 81 billion dollars.
Heritage Foundation budget analyst Scott Hodge said thisof the situation: 'They are still rewarding big-city-mayors with more spending.
You're still seeing all the'usual silly spending on agricultural research and
other pork. They've made no attempt to eliminate it."
So much for government re-creation; we would like the old one back,
thank you.

Read My Lips...
While Congress rushes to dismantle the gargantuan Clinton health plan,
Time magazine Washington bureau chief Dan Goodgame gave the plan
an almost magical air. He said: "The Clinton plan is surprisingly pursuasive in supporting the longtime claim of the Clintons and their top health
care strategist, Ira Magaziner, that reform can be almost entirely from
savings, without broad-based new taxes and enough left over to reduce the
federal budget defecit." Will someone go fetch this chap and bring him
back to planet earth?
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Science goes too far; human cloning
will result in 'Darwinian' population
"But you, Daniel,
shut up the words
and seal the book
until the lime of the
end; many shall run
to and fro, and
knowledge
shall
increase." (Daniel
12:4)
Indeed we seem to
be living in a time BRENT M.
where the expansion TRIMBLE
of technology is so
^^mmm^^^^^^^
rapid thai computer systems are already
obsolete before they hitlhc shelves. Information is transferred between continents at the
speed of light, and even the far reaches of
space arc being discovered and explored.
In our posl-Orwcllian state of being, we
have not left one stone upturned in our unconscious fulfillment of a Master plan to "subdue
andtakcdominionovcrthcearlh." However,
the humanistic philosophies which govern
science and glorify the intuition of man as
being quasi-omnipotent have perhaps overstepped the boundaries of what human minds
can understand, and now it may be loo late.
Indeed, with the discovery ai the George
Washington University Medical Center that
human embryos can be cloned, il seems we
have indeed crossed the final breech into
ultimate masterdom of lhe universe.
While ihis discovery may be extremely advanced and primitive at the same time (Researcher Jerry Hall speculated thai "At this
time, we would not have lhe capability to

clone human beings."), the actual manipulation of life itself seems within reach.
But the dangers and repercussions of a
scientific discipline known as genetic manipulation are too numerous to mention.
Although the actual goal of this particular
project is "to help infertile couples be reproducing nature'sown ability toproduce twins,"
the danger warning is sounding everywhere.
Already, the fate of millions of unborn
babies is decided by society, as their lives arc
being terminated on the basis of their potential lives as being inconvenient, perhaps
potentially deformed or even the lamest
excuse: "unplanned."
Coupled with the latest technology, abortion would turn intoa Darwinian "survival of
the fittest" process: mothers terminating
babies deemed genetically inferior-opting
and implanted with genetically engineered,
superior embryos.
Sound far fetched? Ask how many babies
arc already aborted on the basis of pre-natal
amniotic fluid tests and ultrasounds which
say they arc deformed or ill?
Designer genes arc found everywhere
today. The pseudo-science of psychology, in
its on-going crusade io eradicate any connection to an individual and his actual responsibility for actions, "discovers" new genetic
pre-disposilions for virtually every condition thinkable — from compulsive eating
disorders to clcplOmania.
Alcoholism and homosexuality are old hat
in comparison to some of the new "designer
genes" on the brink of discovery.

For instance, the Oct. 22 Science magazine
reports of a study concluded at Massachusetts General Hospital which found that some
violent men may suffer from a genetic flaw
which causes them to act aggressive. Is the
image of a defense attorney pleading in behalf
of a"gcnetically inferior" client too far away?
Who would have thought ten, 20 or even
30 years ago the insanity plea would actually
be a viable one and used to such an extent
(and with such success) that it has been used.
Perhaps criminals could be genetically altered to better conform to societal norms.
Darrcl Yates Risl, homosexual columnist
for The Nation, spoke with fear of the repercussions a homosexual gene would have on
society.
For instance, if a so called gene exists,
wouldn't parents want to know? And if il
were discovered, how many more children
would be snuffed out because of a positive
test result?
After all, even in 20 years, when this type
of technology would become available, the
stigma regarding homosexuality will never
be totally gone, regardless of how progressive we as a society become.
The dangers of genetic engineering are
endless. Visions of a fascist, neo-nazi supreme race finally being realized arc ominous, but nol far fetched.
The ethical and moral implications of this
type of science must be fully realized before
it continues. How long and how far will the
human race take the dangerous game of playing God?

Feminist battle for psuedo-manhood over;
women should render to 'natural process'
As the Yankees often remind the Rebels, the
war is over and has been for many, many
years. Well, as a woman of the 90s, I would
like to remind all the liberal "lemi-nazi's," as
Rush Limbaugh calls them, that lhe war they
once foughtalso ended many, many years ago.
I am ashamed to be a woman in today's
society. With the malignant growth of feminism in America, every woman ought to feel
shame. What started out as a noble and righteous quest for gender equality has escalated to
an absurd, perverted quest to abolish femininity in women.
In all honesty, had the war nol been fought
women would still be oppressed; and although
I do nol hold to typical feminist views, as a
woman I have to admit lhal women of days
long past were oppressed.
However, lhal lime is past, and it is now
lime to accept what we have earned and concentrate on building our own future with our
own abilities without blaming our failures and
lack of ambition on the tyranny of the male
race.
Do not be fooled, my lady friends. Feminism has nol enhanced lhe female race. Quite
theopposileholdstruc. Feminism today strives
to remove feminine qualities from "successful" women.
As a woman in a leadership position, I find
it personally offending to be lold by society
lhal in order to be successful al my job 1 must
shun all feminist nails and all aspects of my
being which poriray that 1 am of the weaker

sex.When contrary to popular belief, I can be
an influential woman without striving to be
like a man. I am not a man.
Whether women want to admit this or not,
we were made from the rib of man. If God
had not created man, woman would not exist
Sure, it may still be true that God made man
and said "I can do better than this"; however,
God made woman to be a companion to man.
This is an irrefutable fact ladies.
No amount of feministic psychology can
change this fact.
Although women were created for men,
that docs not make us less than men or inferior to men. This is where lhe liberation
movement went awry. Women and men
were created for different roles.
One was nol created belter or more superior than the oihcr. The woman was created
to be subservient to the man.
Feminists have taken this fact and sirciched
il out of context Although according to
God's Word men are to rule over their women,
women do nol have lo give up iheir individuality or their independence.
Single women especially have all lhe freedom in the world. Furthermore, the only
restraint married women have is lobe faithful
lo their husbands.
Feminists will argue that married women
are restrained wilh housework, child care and
olher "womanly" duties. Wake up! This is
no longer the law of the land. Women are free
to pursue professional careers outside of the

home. More and
more men arc willing
to stay home wilh the
children and do the
housework. Times
are changing. Feminists are trying to
guide and manuever
a natural process.
Psychologists say
that women are bound BRANDI L.
to settle for mother- BARNUM
hood and housework
because "latch-key" children are causing the
erosion of the American family. This is simply not true. Research has proven lhal"lalchkey" children grow up to be just likcany other
children.
Such arguments suggest lhal feminists arc
simply looking for an excuse. If they have
someone else lo blame, they don't have lo
Ux)k in the mirror and see their life for what
il is a hoax.
Feminists exeri all their lime, and energy
lighting for what they deserve, for what
someone owes ihem. Nobody owes them or
anyone else anything. If you want something, work for il. Don't holler discrimination or harassment Work your way to the
lop.
Until people realize thai feminism is only
another way of saying, "1 expect something,
but I don'lhave lo work for il," dien feminists
will continue to put real women to shame.

mmm
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Flames even record in Homecoming weather
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports liditor

The LU Flames evened up their
record Saturday on a 42-6 blowout of
Charleston Southern behind firsttime starting quarterback Antwan
Chiles.
Although Chiles threw for a careerhigh 198 yards and four touchdowns
while completing 16 of 26 passes, he
said that he was not very happy with
his performance.
"I made a lot of mistakes," Chiles
said. "If I was to give myself a grade,
it would be a D-minus."
Flames Head Coach Sam Rutigliano, however, said he thought the
performance was not that bad.
"For his first opportunity to play an
entire game, he did extremely well,"
Rutigliano said.
"There were some things in managing the game where he made some
mistakes, but there were some things
that he did very well," he said.
Another big performer in the game
was running back Adrian Cherry. He
rushed for a career-high 161 yards on
26 carries with one touchdown.
Through the air, wide receiver
Maurice Jones caught three passes for
83 yards, while James McKnight
caught three for 57 yards, including a
47-yard touchdown pass.
Even with 455 total yards of offense, Chiles said that the offense did
not win the game.
"The defense won the game today,"
Chiles said.
The defense Chiles talked about
held the Buccaneers to 215 total net
yards, with only 93 yards given up to
the CSU running game.

Comcrback Chris Hadlcy returned
to the Flames' defensive secondary.
Also, defensive back Scdrick Watkins recorded six tackles in the game,
two for a loss.
Linebacker Dion Krausc led all
tacklers with 12, continuing as the top
tackier on the team with 102 total
tackles for the season.
Although the Buccaneers kept
things exciting through most of the
first half, scoring two field goals and
slaying within two points of LU, the
Flames went into the lockerroom at
halftimc with a 14-6 lead after Chiles
connected on a 10-yard touchdown
pass to Jones.
The Flames scored only once in
the third quarter when Cherry reached
the end zone on a six-yard run, keeping the score respectable al 21-6.
However, the score was blown wide
open in the fourth quarter after Chiles
connected with McKnight to give the
Flames a 28-6 lead.
Keith Walker blocked a CSU punt
with just over nine minutes left in the
game. It was recovered in the end
/one by defensive back Shclton Lewis.
Chiles, however, was not through
for the day, connecting once more on
a 19-yard touchdown pass to Kris
Bouslough.
Rutigliano said he was happy with
the way the team made the big plays.
"Our design this week was to get
plays like the Chiles to McKnight
touchdown. (Chiles) needed to have
as many reps in the game as possible,"
Rutigliano said.
photo by Todd Singleton
Next week, the Flames will go back
FOLLOW THE LEADER — Flames running back Adrian Cherry ran for a career-high 161 yards off 26 carries in the Flames' victory
on the road to face top-10 opponent
over Charleston Southern. Cherry said one big factor of his success was the great blocking by the Flames' offensive line.
Central Florida.

Soccer ends regular season with loss
By STEPHEN STROUT
Champion Reporter

The Liberty Flames men soccer team ended
the regular season on a down note, dropping
their final contest on the road at Virginia
Commonwealth on Saturday. The Flames
never got on track offensively and were shut
out 3-0 by the Rams.
Liberty also came up short in their final
home game on Wednesday, losing 3-2 to
Navy in double overtime.
On Saturday the Flames were doused by
rainy conditions and a potent Ram offense,
which collected 19 shots on goal while Liberty could only muster live shot attempts. The
loss put Liberty's final regular season record
at 10-5-1 overall. Virginia Commonwealth
improved to 13-3 overall heading into a
Wednesday matchup with VirginiaTcch. The
13 victories set a new school mark for the
Rams eclipsing the 12 wins by the 1986 team.
The Rams broke on top early when Antonio
Vaughn assisted KwakuAdu-Gyamfiat 36:50
to give Virginia Commonwealth the only
offense it would need.

The 1-0 advantage stood until 53:21 of the to Burn's game winner. Seth Walters assisted
second half as Adu-Gyamfi found the net the go ahead score.
again with assistance from Peter Roberts.
Jesse Barrington put die Flames on top first
Vladislav Bezborodov closed out the Flames at 40:47 of the initial period on an assist from
and the scoring with an unassisted goal at Derek Thomas. Liberty took the 1 -0 advantage into the lockerroom at halftime but sur81:48 of the final stanza.
Virginia Commonwealth held a 7-2 advan- rendered the lead at 56:39 of the second half.
tage in corner kicks despite missing three Sean Moycr put Navy on the board and lied
starters. Anthony Sherwood andLeroi Wilson the match with a goal assisted by Justin
were nursing injuries and Neil Mason sal out Lcmmon.
Darren Shclburnc look a pass from Greg
the contest alter receiving his fifth yellow
Whcaion
al 85:35 of regulation to regain the
card of the season against Marshall last
Flames'
advantage
al2-l. Two minutes later
Wednesday.
James Price and Jonathan Fries combined the short- lived advantage disappeared as Scan
to make 10 saves in facing 19 shots while their Moycr struck again on an assist from Ryan
Ram counterpart did not record a single save Cox to deadlock the match at 2-2 and force
overtime.
on.five Liberty attempts.
The loss combined with Liberty's 3-0 deOn Wednesday Navy's Bill Burns' goal in
double overtime I ilicd the Midshipmen to a 3- fcatal Virginia Commonwealth left the Flames
2 win over Liberty in the Flames' final home on a two game losing skid to end the season.
The team turns its focus to the Big South
appearance.
Liberty enjoyed the lead for the majority of tournament, which begins Thursday and culthe contest before falling victim to Navy's late minates with the championship game on Satgame heroics. The Flames were cither ahead urday. The tournament is to be held in Greensor tied with Navy from the opening moments boro, N.C.

Lady spikers improve to 8-27 overall
By MARK R. VARNER

as CU look the match, 15-12.
Nikki Keznor set the pace for the Flames
The Lady Flames volleyball team improved by recording seven kills, 19 digs and two
its record to 8-27 after a victory against Coastal blocked shots. Katie Ritter added 20 assists.
Nice had one kill in the match, bringing her
Carolina and losses to UNC-Asheville and
Campbell last week. Liberty's Big South season total to a career high of 36. Her career
total for kills coming into 1993 was 16.
record now stands at 2-7.
In Saturday's second match, the Lady
On Saturday LU played the Fighting Camels of Campbell. Game one was a battle right Rames found theniselvcs up against the
fron the start, as both teams took turns holding Coastal Carolina Lady Chanticleers.
After the weekend's earlier dissapointthe lead. Eventually the Camels prevailed,
ments, Fletcher's team was determined to
and they emerged with a 15-13 victory.
The second game saw Liberty play tougher, walk away from this match with a win.
yet itcould not take the lead. Campbell, led by
In game one, the Flames played with conthe 19 kills of Yolanda White, won the game fidence and teamwork, as they won 15-11.
with a score of 15-9.
The second game saw this teamwork conThe third game found the Flames again tinue, as the Lady Flames combined for 14
trying to mount a comeback. Once again,' blocks against the Chanticleers. LU went on
however, the result was not in Liberty's favor, to cruise to a 15-7 win.

Champion Reporter

photo by Todd Single ton

RING LEADER — LU quarterback Antwan Chiles received his first
chance at starting quarterback on Saturday as the Flames pounded
Charleston Southern, 42-6. Although Chiles threw for a career-high 198
yards and four touchdowns in the game, he was not as impressed with his
performance. When asked what kind of grade he would give himself after
the game, he said "a D-minus."

reWSTORM

Men hoopers prepare
to answer questions
As the leaves change colors, and then fall to the
ground, there exists a certain sense that football is getting
close to leaving us for another year, and basketball is
right around the corner. In a local view, that leads us to
figure out exactly what we can expect to sec from Jeff
Meyer's Liberty men's basketball team.
.
After last season's disappointments, there is always a
cautious feeling that lingers in the back of the fan's mind
that tells him not to grow overly optimistic. And rightfully so, since almost 40 points and a couple dozen
rebounds per game have graduated, leaving a lot of offseason preparation to be done before Dec. 4 when the
hoopers take the newly-remodeled Vines Center hard
wood to take on the Virginia Commonwealth University
Rams.
Now that everyone is completely mad over the Midnight Mania fiesta from Saturday evening, we must all sit
back for a month and wail as die coaches and players
meet in an empty arena to prepare for the wars that lie

ahead. Many questions remain about this team that failed
to achieve the expectations last year and it now hopes to
slowly answer these questions early in the season before
the important conference schedule begins.
Question #1: What do they do about the front line voids
created by the graduation of Julius Nwosu, Parrish Hickman and Keith Ferguson?
Answer: The main point of concentration should b
Jody Chapman, who will attempt to emerge from the
shadows and finally reach his lull potential as a post
man.
Chapman has always been able to defend well and
knock down the perimeter shot, but his low-post offense has been a question. He will have to develop a
decent arsenal of moves to keep the opposition
honest.
Also, look for Darryl Williams to really
emerge as a quality player at either forward position, It appears to me as if his
offense is much improved over last year.
Otherwise, Jason Dixon, Peter Aluma
and Kevin Benton are all newcomers
WOO will strongly challenge Barry
Taylor for starting roles in the from
line.

Also, senior Darrius Hunter will provide some muscle
off the pines but needs to become a force on the boards to
make an impact.
Question #2: Will the perimeter game improve over
last year? Or will Mall Hildebrand be the only real outside
threat?
Answer: The guard position docs present some probems on offense if you put the best defenders out there,
and problems on defense if you put the best offensive players out. In my opinion, they will need
I added production from Chris Toomer on offense,
although he is one of the best defenders in the Big
South. The trouble is, they need him to knock down
threc-poiruers and finish in transition which has not
happened consistently to this point.
Another option is Brett Anthony, who
has been used on occasion, but has never
lasted long in the rotation. Anthony
provides solid defense and can run the
point position.
Otherwise, they have the option to
move Hildebrand from point to shooting guard, and have Eric Poihovcn play
point if he is ready to play several
minutes and not be afraid to shooi the

<V

Coastal Carolina made a valiant effort in
the third game, but the Flames were too hot to
handle as they won the match with a score of
15-10.
The Chanticleers' lone bright spot was
Sandy Slepski, with three kills and 13 digs.
Among the Flames' many highlights was
Keznor's performance. She finished with 7
kills, 12 digs and also served 2 aces. With
those twelve digs, Keznor moved into second
place on the LU career digs record with 1,265.
Cris Landrcy also recorded three digs and
one assist.
Last weekend LU traveled to Asheville,
N.C. to play in the final Big South Conference
games before the tournament in mid-November.
The Flames' first opponent was UNCSce Lady Flames, Page B2

three.
Also added to the mix is Mark Reed, a freshman who
has great vision of the court and has the insiders very
excited about his future.
Basically, the answer is this: you can count on Hildebrand; you know what he will do. The rest of the group
will have to challenge each other for playing lime and
points.
Question #3: What style of basketball will be played
by this team?
Answer: This one has me slumped, but expect to sec
a bit more transition play by the Flames as they have to
go away from the slow-it-down-and-gci-ii-io-Julius offense that we have seen lor a while.
1 would figure thai this is a team thai has the ability to
trap and play a lot of pressure defense in order to get easy
points. Too many limes, lasi season, it was Liberty that
was giving up easy hoops instead of converting them.
Conclusion: This season does not start for a month,
but remember this: Liberty has the tools to challenge any
one in this conference lot die crown of ihe Big South if
they can put it all logeUier. With six new players here and
several big names gone, look for this to be a fast and
furious season of change in LU hoops. Hey — 1 can't
wan! Only 32 days until VCU!

;
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Golfers
take 17th
atODU

Flames Football Game Preview
Liberty
vs.
Central Florida
After trouncing the Charleston Southern Buccaneers on Saturday, the
Flames will head back on the road to face Central Florida, a team which just
barely lost to Troy Stale on Saturday.
UCF will probably remain in the top 15 of NCAA Division 1 -A A teams,
nonetheless, and the Flames will face their fourth top 25-tcam of the
season.
The game will be a homecoming for many of the Flames who arc from
the area.
Quaterback Antwan Chiles said he has many friends on the UCF team,
so expect big things out of him on Saturday as he looks to show up his
buddies.
UCF will prove to be the real test for Chiles, however. On Saturday,
Chiles may have pulled off his best game yet with the Flames, but it was
with a team that isonly in its second year as a football program and has only
10 scholarships to offer.
LU linebacker David Long will also return home. Long, a transfer from
UCF, will have the Flames defense pumped. Expect big things from Long
in the game as well.

FROM STAFF REPORTS
The Liberty University golf team
placed 17th among stiff competition
at the Old Dominion/Seascape Collegiate Tournament held in Kitty Hawk,
N.C, on Friday, Oct. 29, and Saturday, Oct. 30.
The Flames shot a two-day total of
621 with a low score of 306 on Friday.
Chad Hall led Liberty with a twoday total of 149. Hall placed 15th
among individual tournament leaders. Jarcd Albert finished second on
the team with a 156.
Augusta College (Ga.), the team
that placed 13th in last year's NCAA
National Championships, walked
away with the title in the Old Dominion tournament.
The Augusta team finished with a
two-day loud of 579, just six strokes
ahead of Georgia Southern whoplaccd
second in the tournament.
Three members of the Augusta team
placed in the top 10 of individual
leaders.
Maryland's Del Ponchock won the
individual title withatwo-day total of
138, which was two strokes better
than Richard Johnson from Augusta
College, who shot a 68 on the second
day of the tournament.
Overall, Maryland came in third,
followed by UNC-Charlotte, Ball
State, Campbell, E. Tennessee State,
Old Dominion, East Carolina and
Virginia Tech.
Next up for the Flames on the fall
golf schedule will be the Charleston
Southern Invitational in Summerville,
S.C. on Saturday, Nov. 13 through
Tuesday, Nov. 16.

— Sports W r a p - u p —
Werner tops Pettyjohn in fall decathalon
LU trackster Ryan Werner won the men's fall decathalon on Tuesday,
Oct. 26, beating last season's NCAA qualifier, Todd Pettyjohn. The event
went from Monday, Oct. 25 through Tuesday, Oct. 26.
Eleven LU trackstcrs competed in the event with Orvillc Peterson, Mike
Prettyman and Eric Vrugdcnhill rounding out the top five, respectively.

Timex Fitness Week results released
Assistant Fitness Coordinator Rebekah DeWeese released the overall results from the Timex Fitness Week in which there were almost 400
participants.
Cindy Farmerplaced first overall for the women while Scoit Forry lopped
off the men's standings.

1993-94 men's volleyball roster announced
Men's volleyball club coach Sam Skelton recently announced the members of this year's club. The roster includes: Brent Helmick, Pete Steiner,
Kevin Clay, Mike Boersma, Pat Hart, Brandon Aronson, SearrCook, Mark
Haskew, Tavis Lockgar, Jeff LeRoy, Doug Arbogasl, Sa Chong, Jim
Hvisdos and Bill Specks.
The club will compete in its first tournament on Nov. 7. It is currently
selling T-shirts to raise funds.

The Flames will travel to Central Florida on Saturday, Nov. 7. Kick-off
time is set for 1:30 p.m.

Men's Soccer
The team will head to the Big South Conference Tournament this week
in Greensboro, N.C. .beginning on Thursday. Times for games and sccdings
will be released this week.

Cross Country
The men's and women's teams will travel to Fairfax to compete in the
IC4A/ECAC & NCAA Regionals, starting at 11 a.m on Saturday, Nov. 6.
Hockey
The Flames will travel to Army on Friday, Nov. 5, and Saturday, Nov. 6.

Hey sports fans!

phofci by TfcdrJ Sihgjttbrt"

not left out of the race completely.
The Lady Flames were led by Urlenc
Dick with the time of 19:29 andfinished in fourth place overall.
Tabitha Kcmerling came in eighth
with 19:55, J'aimcCowan ran 20:50,
Esther Mills was 29th with 29:11,
Katie Siruab had 21:49, while Jody
Barr finished 43rd with 21:53.
Also, Dawn Mihm recorded 23:12.
"The rest of ihc girls were not where
thought they should. Wc were a few
points away from third," Tolsma
concluded.
The teams will travel to Fairfax,
Va. on Saturday, Nov. 6 to compete in
the IC4A/ECAC and the NCAA
Regionals. Competition will begin at
11 a.m.

Lady Flames
Continued from Page Bl
Ashcvillc on Friday. The Lady Bulldogs started oul strong, easily winning the first game, 15-4.
Game number two was not much
better forCoach Chris Fletcher's team
asUNC-Abaltledtoa 15-5 victory on
the strength of Elissa Sleffen's kills.
Liberty put on a impressive comeback in game three, with help from
Diane Martindale, whoregistered nine
kills in the match. However, the Bulldogs were too powerful and went on
to win by a 15-11 final.

Martindale led the Flames with nine
kills, eight digs and three blocked
shots. She also served one ace.

Play

RETRACTION — In the OcL 25
issue of the Liberty Champion,
the statistics and scores from >
LU's volleyball game agamst
Vi rginia Common wealth were
mistaken for statistics and scores
tram the James Madison game on
Tuesday, Oct, 12, For statistics
•and scores for LU vs. VCU, see
Page B6 in the Oct, 25 issue.

BUFFET
I I I H

Prime Rib
If you love sports, why not write
about it? You can become
involved with the Liberty Champion, covering sports or writing feature articles on LU sports personalities. To get involved call Mrs.
Mazanec at 2128.

• Chicken
• Spare Rib
• Vegelables
• Broccoli & Cheese
• Stuffed Shells
• Clams Casino
• Lingumi Clams

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall

($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 11-8-93 Sun - Thurs only

16 ITEMS INCLUDING

^m'.m

Free
at

GLE
Arcades

SUNDAY

Crab Legs

Men's Basketball:
Monday. Oct. 25
While Men Can'i jump 47, del Oul 43
IIIV Negative 39, Gel Oul 31
Women's Basketball:
Monday. Oct. 25
Nothin' But Net 36, McGregor 29
Peaches 45, Defenders 14
Tuesday. Oct. 26
Nothin' But Net 24, Defenders 15
Peaches 46, McGregor 31
t
Wednesday. Oct. 27
Peaches 56, Nothin' But Net 17
McGregor 24, Defenders 13
Men's Soccer:
Monday. Oct. 25
Fencers (forfeit), AlumniFury (forfeit), EaglesBad Boys (forfeit), AlumniMen's Football:
Monday. Oct. 25
Screamers 36, The Posse 30
Vcrmins 54, Cowboys 30
The Hogs 2 24, All Modem Team 20
Los Juevos 54, Rebels 0
Blue Imps 28, Wolf Pack 20
Sons of Liberty 40, T-Bones 32
Tuesday. Oct. 26
Strength in Numbers 36, T-Bones 34
Wednesday. P e l 27
'l"he Hogs 2 (forfeit), Cowboys —
Dorm 1 Renegades X, Screamers 6
Business as Usual 36, Vcrmins 30
Sons of Liberty 68, Wolf Pack 14
lx)s Juevos 38, Strength in Numbers 0
Human Blankets 40, Blue Imps 22
'Hiursdav. Oct. 28
Sons of Liberty 59, Strength in Numbers 7
Rebels (forfeit), Blue I m p s Wolf Pack 28, Human Blankets 20
Vermins 22, 'Hie Posse 12
Business as Usual 46, Cowboys 6

FOUR!— Troy Dixoriteesoff in the Flames'-Golf Classic on
Friday,, Oct. 29. Dixon's team, which included LU Assistant
Athletic Director Mike Hall, Men's Assistant Soccer Coach
Jeff Alder and LU alumnus Kevin Camper, won the overall
event ••

them the chance to clinch the championship with an impressive mark in
No marching band or screaming the overall standings.
fans cheered for the Liberty UniverHowever, Liberty was led by Daniel
sity cross country teams as both the Bentley who was 10th with the time
men and the women failed to defend of 27:16, and Jason Krull finished
their Big South titles at Radford
13lh with the time of 27:27.
Among the schools that participated
Also, Josh Cox was 30lh with 28:25,
were Radford University, UNC Ash- Dave Muckel 34th with 28:39, Clark
villc, University of Maryland-Balti-^•'- Zealand ran 29:01,while LukeBurton
more County, Charleston Southern, and Eric Welling came in at 29:21
Towson Stale, Coastal Carolina, and 29:28 respectively. The LU men's
Campbell and UNC-Greensboro.
team finished sixth overall.
Liberty, the defending champion,
"Our boys ran poorly. If wc would
was hampered by injuries, leaving the have run the same times as last lime,
race for other schools to hurl their wc would have finished third" Head
chances.
Coach Brent Tolsma said.
In ihc men's competition, Coastal
As the men were hurling, ihc Lady
Carolina grabbed first place, giving Flames were also hurling, but were

Eaotfcall

The Lady Flames will host Big South rival Campbell on Thursday, Nov.
4, starting at***.
On Saturday, Nov. 6, the team will travel to James Madison for a 12 p.m..
contest, and will face Towson State at 2 p.m.

Liberty's intramural fields saw
reduced action this week as students
reluctantly made their way back onto
campus after Fall Break.
Men's basketball endured the quiet
stretch bravely, and is hoping to return to post-season play with a bang
on Monday, Nov. 1.
Where men's hoops left off, however, the women's league began, as
ladies' basketball hit the courts en
masse on Monday, Oct. 25.
Soccer, on the other hand, did not
fare as well. Forfeits were a- flyin' as
three teams, Eagles, Unity and Young
Champions, all dropped out of the
league. Apparently, most were still
unpacking.
Football was the only intramural
sport that did not sec a significant
decline in activity this week as, apparently, the players feel more at
home on the grid iron than in mom's
kitchen.

Champion Reporter

Sports Schedule

Women's Volleyball

By DANNY WENGER
Champion Reporter

By CHARLES ONYEANUSI

1) Who currently leads the LU men's soccer team in goals made?
2) What is the current winning streak held by the LU football team in
homecoming games?
3) How many times has the LU football team faced Charleston Southern?
4) In what year did LU men's Head Basketball Coach Jeff Meyer take over,
succeeding Dale Gibson?
* Answers from Oct. 25 issue — 1) Five (North Carolina A & T, Troy
State, Youngstown State, Central Florida and Villanova 2) 12,750
(1989 vs. Towson State), 3) 13-6,4) Karl Hess (2,373 points)

The Lady Flames will host Kutztown on Saturday, Nov. 6, in their final
game of the season, starting at 1 p.m.

Teams see
decline in
play, three
withdraw

LU runners fail to defend title

FlamesTrivia

Women's Soccer

LU Intramurals
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• Crab Legs

• Prune Rib
• Ijsagna
• Manicotli
• Shrimp
• Sausage Pepper
• Meal Balls

£3 Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
Fort Avenue
29 South
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Suns, Sonics promise to deliver in post-season;
Lakers could visit Pacific cellar for first time
By CAIN CLAXTON
,
Champion Reporter
Thnnks lo the performances of the Phoenix Suns and Seattle Supcrsonics in the
NBA Playoffs last summer, the Pacific
Division should finally get the respect it
deserves hy other teams and the media. And
with the absence of Michael Jordan (knock
on wood), one of these two teams should
win the Finals.
PIOEMH
The Suns organization worked
H f l j f 3 desperately hard in the off-season
• S B to bring in a veteran player who
K U I l n LOU ' t ' he m o difference between
winning and losing in the NBA
Finals. Head Coach Paul Westphal landed
free-agent A.C. Green from the Los Angeles Lakers. Green brings with him two NBA
championship rings, maturity, rebounding
and defense — none of which Richard
Dumas had, who is out because of'a drug
suspension.
Green will probably take over at power
forward, allowing 1993 MVP Charles Bar
kley to move to small forward where he
feels more comfortable. Cedric Ceballos
didn't contribute much on the boards last
year, but his 57.6 field-goal percentage
(highest in the NBA in 1993) means the
Suns won't experience a scoring lapse at
that position when Barkley sits.
At 6-feet 6-inchcs, Dan Majerle can
play small-forward as well as shooting
guard. His ability to play at both positions
worries many teams because of his deadly
range (his 167 treys last year led the league).
Kevin Johnson is arguably the best guard
in the Pacific Division, if not the entire
West, but his maturity in crucial situations
(such as the first two games jn the NBA
Finals) made it apparent that he has difficulty handling pressure. When Danny Ainge
(he had a career best 150 three-pointers last

season) comes into the game, opposing
teams can't use the trap because it leaves
either him or Majerle open for the trey.
The Suns, while stepping up their defense with the addition of Green, will still
feature offense as its fiercest weapon. Not
only did Phoenix lead the league in points
per game, but six players averaged points
in double-figures.
Seattle too had six players average in double-figures, but defense is the hallSUPERSONCS markofthistcamwhichuscs
quickness and a lot of fouls to wear down
opponents and win games.
Shawn Kemp at power forward is already an All-Star and a four-year veteran at
age 23, and his experience in the playoffs
last year should give him the assurance and
skills he needs lo really lead the Sonics to
the next level — the NBA Finals. Derrick
McKcy, whose offensive and defensive
skills rank among the best in basketball,
seems to lack ambition to shoot the ball and
passes up multiple scoring opportunities,
but Seattle needs him.
At center, Seattle landed ex-Laker Sam
Perkins for no-goes Doug Christie and
Bcnoit Benjamin. Without a lot of lime to
learn the system, Perkins earned favor with
Sonics fans by making clutch shots. Firstround draft choice Ervin Johnson (no, this
isn't another Magic moment), could make
immediate impact for Seattle in because of
his youthfulness and 6-foot 11 -inch heighth,
but he'll ha ve lo prove he can play defense.
Seattle's money-makers are found at
guard, though. Gary Payton and backup
Nate McMillan gave the Sonics ihe best
defensive 1-2 punch in the NBA last year,
not to mention excellent ball-handling (they
ranked first and second steal/turnovers ratio). The Sonics found help for the aging

Ricky Pierce (he's 34) when they traded
guard Dana Barros and veteran forward
Eddie Johnson for Kendall Gill. Gill, who
averaged 16.9 points last year for the Charlotte Hornets, is formidable on offense and
gives the Sonics more defense.
Seattle is the league's deepest team, and
everyone gets to play on any given day. No
player averaged more than 33.1 minutes a
game last year, which kept the team wellrested for the playoffs. The Sonics may not
win the Pacific, but that's not their goal.
Just south of Seattle along Interstate-5
sits Memoral Stadium, home
of the Portland Trailblazers
and last season's biggest disappointment.
The Blazers, hit hard on the court by numerous injuries to All-Star Clyde Drcxlcr and
off the court by death of family members
and rape allegations, didn't meet expectations lo return to the Finals.
The Blazers find their strength at the
forward and guardpositions. Drcxlcr, when
healthy, is arguably the NBA's most exciting guard to watch now that Jordan's out.
His 6-foot 7-inch size, along with lightning
speed, give opposing teams frets when he
chases in transition.
Terry Porter gives Portland a deadly
ihree-poini dimension, while Rod Strickland displays the game's best footwork and
ability lo get lo the hole for the layup.
Free-agent Harvey Granl satisfied the
Trailblazers' need for a forward who can
shool from the perimeter, but his defense
remains a liability.
Cliff Robinson's aggressiveness both
on offense and defense allowed him to be an
impact player last year at forward and center. After two months in court, the Blazers
finally got their contract with center Chis
Dudley okayed by the NBA — he was
Portland's greatest need.

^-—^
After taking the Los
^ ^ ^ " " " • \ AngelcsClippcrstotheplay(y*ffEfty offs iwo years in a row, Head
Coach Larry Brown quit and
left the Clippers without a caoch for 62
days.
Los Angeles, aflcr seeking the coaching of Lenny Wilkcns and Hubic Brown,
finally signed Bob Weiss, an casy-g6ing
coach that could see his new team finish as
high as third place in the Pacific.
Stanley Roberts at center is bound to
be an All-Star, if he can keep his weight
down and display stamina. His offensive
skills rank among the best in the league,
but because he tires quickly the Clippers
don't have him in the clutch. As a result,
the Clippers look to sophomore Elmore
Spencer lo fill in when Roberts fouls out.
Danny Manning wants to leave the
Clippers. That has become apparent when
he refused a five-year, S25 million contract'last summer. Next season he'll be a'
free-agent, unless the Clippers can trade
him. Seattle might be interested in swap- •
ping Manning for Kendall Gill, but only if
Manning improves his defense.
Guards Mark Jackson and Ron Harper.,
give the Clippers a great tandem in the
backcourt. Both contribute offensively and
defensively, which can be said of no players at any other position.
The Clippers are stacked with talented
but uncoachable players and might wind
up in the cellar. Is that possible with the
Sacramento Kings in ihcir division? Yes,
it is.
<v*N s
Chris Webber is not ihe
"^.ti missing link in the Golden
State Warriors' run for the^
"*$l«£* r NBA Finals. Though he:
brings defense to a team
which needs it badly, he doesn't bring

enough. The Warriors would have had to
bring, in the entire defensive line of
Michigan's football team to solve that problemGolden State allowed 1 lOpointsagame
(25th in the NBA), and found little defensive help from any position last year. Instead they prayed that a potent offense
would get them lo the playoffs. It didn't.
When Webber does play forward, he'll
do so in good company. Chris Mullin,
though a defensive liability in one-on-one
situations, averages 26 points a game and
is inexpendable. Billy Owens, despite
scoring 16.5 points last season, may relinquish his starting job to Webber because of
the rookie's hefty paycheck. Still, Oweas
will get ample playing time, as will Chris
Galling, who shoots well outside, and workhorse Byron Houston.

Campbell should get more starts.
What the Lakers would like to do with
their over-abundance of guards might not
be possible with their relative inexperience
in the pros.
Los Angeles wants to try Christie the the
three-spot and use him in a similar fashion
the Bulls used Michael Jordan. Christie has
excellent passing skills and is quick off the
dribble. Problems arise though when you
ask Christie to drive to the hole — he comes
to soft.
Randy Pfund nearly lost his coaching
job last season until his team almost beat the
Suns in the playoffs.
It's a good thing Pfund has faith in Jesus
Christ, because he will need His guidance
to get through the season.
ygjygg
Injuries kept the Kings
I out of the playoff picture, not
Tim Hardaway, Latrell Sprewell,
3 talent. Mitch Richmond averSarunas Marciulionis and Owens give ^UB ^ r aged 21.9 points a game before
Golden State the highest scoring guard
^ ^ ^
missing 37 games because of a
line-up in basketball. That's nice, but broken thumb. Wall Williams missed 23
Hardaway and Marciulionis arc both out games wiih a broken hand. He averaged 17
for the season because of injury.
points a game. Lionel Simmons missed 11
Los Angeles needed des- games, Duane Caus well missed 27 and Spud
perately to pick up size and Webb was a no show in 13 games last
strength in the draft this year, season. All are proven scorers, and despite
but instead selected another guard in Nick their absences they still had the sixth besi
Van Exel. Van Exel will become the Laker's offense in the NBA.
sixth guard on a team that features only one ,
It's defense thai Sacramento lacks, and
trueforward—James Worthy, who at age Firstround draft-choice Bobby Hurleydidn't
32 should retire or ask for a trade to a team come with any.
with a shot at the title.
If the Kings can stay healthy, they could
Who knows what the Lakers organiza- finally climb out of the cellar. Their tradition was thinking when they let Sam Perk- tionof losing, though, doesn't benefit them.
ins go to Seattle for Doug Christie (another A good psychologist could really turn this
guard) and Benoit Benjamin. Now, the du- team around, and a playoff shot is not out of
ties in the middle are left to Vlade Divac the picture.
and Eldon Campbell. Unless Divac shows
With the Midwest improving from top
the intensity he displayed in the firstround to bottom, though, fewer teams in the Paof the playoffs against Phoenix last season. cific will enter post-season play.
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Who will be Jordan's heir to the throne?
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, it is that
timconccagain. NBA actionis just around
the comer, and everyone is anxious to see
exactly what will happen now that "His
Airness" has stepped down from his
throne.
One thing
that will happen
over the next
coupleof years,
especially after
the success of
last
year's
rookie class, is
a change in
faces when selection for the Shannon D.
NBA's Most Harrington
Valuable Player
rolls around.
After the numerous MVP-winning
Michael Jordan retired and last season's
MVP, Charles Barkley, has hinted of retirement, the door is wide open for the
league's younger players lo have a shot at
the title.
Although there are still a few veterans
roaming around who could be given the
award (i.e. Patrick Ewing, Hakeem
Olajuwon, Karl Malone), here are my top
six picks for possible MVP's with three
years or less of NBA experience under
their belts.
1) Shaquille O'Neal — Of course, no
one was expecting this name to pop up.
But, realistically, there has probably never
been a player to gain as much in their first
year as O'Neal.
He was the second-best rcboundcr in
the league, the second-best shot blocker,
the eighth-best scorer and the fourth-best
in field-goal percentage.
What more could you ask from a
rookie.
2) Shawn Kemp — As the success of
the Seattle Supersonics rises, so does that
of Kemp (or vice versa).
Not only has he become one of the
most colorful players in the league, but
also one of the most dominant transition
players. Giving the ball to Kemp on the
break has brought the term "Showtime"
into Seattle.

photo by Todd Singleton

RETIRED: Michael Jordan
3) Larry Johnson — If not league MVP,
the best all-around player award certainly
belongs to third-yearCharlotte Hornet Larry
Johnson. He has been the cornerstone of an
expansion team that has gone from the
league's worst to oneofthe best in justafew
years.
If the Hornets, whom many are picking
to finish in the top three of the Central Division, continue with the success they have
been having, Johnson is a for sure candidate
for the MVP award this season.
4) Chris Webber — Arguably the most

promising player in last summer's draft,
Webber has similar abilities to Kemp.
Not only will he be a colorful player in
the NBA, but has the characteristics to
eventually be thelcaderof theyoungGolden
State Warriors.
However, many critics question
Webber's experience. I say Webber's raw
talent will overshadow the rest of his game
until he can develop a good sense of court
leadership.
Although his infamous lime-out call in
last year's NCAA championship has been

highlighted by the media, the leadership
qualities he displayed to get Michigan to
the Final Four have been highly overlooked.
5) Tom Gugliotta — Yes, it is true!
Larry Bird has been reincarnated inlo
the NBA. But this time it is in the form
of a 6-foot 10-inch Italian wiih the catchy
nickname "Googs."
Tom Gugliotta proved Washington
Bullets fans wrong wiih a stellar season
that saw him as the second highest scorer
on the team.
And now that Washington's leading
scorer last year, Harvey Grant, has gone
to Portland, Googs should be able to step
right in.
Another thing Googs proved was that
he could do just about anything the team
asked him to. He finished the season
leading the team in steals (134), second
in assists (306), third in blocked shots
(35) and was the toprebounder wiih 781.
Although his team has quite a way to
go, Gugliotta will one day smile al ihe
fans who booed him on draft day, when
he becomes one of the NBA elite.
6) Alonzo Mourning — Some of you
might be asking how on earth I could be
picking two future MVP's from the same
team.
My answer: The Lakers put out Iwo
MVP's, why not the Hornets?
If O'Neal had not made his debut in
the NBA last season. Mourning would
have been the Rookie of the Year.
He has established himself as one of
the most intimidating centers in the
league in just one season.
Johnson and Mourning combine widi
the potential to be the best fronicourt in
NBA history. That is saying a lot when
you look in the past al the combinations
of Kevin McHale and Robert Parrish
and James Worthy and Abdul Jabaar.
Nonetheless, Mourning will prove
to be just as much of a dominant force on
the Hornets as Johnson.
It may take a few years for some of
these players to develop into MVP
material, but it will happen eventually,
especially with the new generation of
teams we are currently seeing.

Knicks obvious choice for Atlantic
Bulls without Jordan leaves NBA
championship ringing in others' ears
HEIR APPARENT? Shawn Kemp

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports Editor
WithMichael Jordan now
gone, and the Chicago Bulls
as a less-than-dominant force
- — • ^ in the NBA this year, Patrick
Ewing and the New York Knicks will now
look forward to taking the Eastern Conference.
Wilh very few new faces on the team,
the Knicks have a shot at improving on last
year's 60-22 record.
/y^, opponents to simmer down.
supply power to the offense.
JmAm^)
F°r those in Dallas who can't decide if they should root more for football
However, San Antonio needs a point guard.
There is probably not a better fronicourt
The Spurs now have 11-year veteran Sleepy Floyd and rookie Chris Whitney from • Mj B r - or basketball, go with the Cowboys.
in the league when Patrick Ewing, Charles
TIJBF
The poor Mavericks will be better than last year, but their lassos won't come Smith, Charles Oakley and Anthony MaClemson, but the question still remains if these men can solve this dilemma.
son are playing at their highest level. With
anywhere near a division title this year.
Also, the Spurs face another challenge — rebounding. Last year, the team boasted a
The addition of Jamal Mashburn, a rookie out of Kentucky, should boost the Maver- the dominating rebounding skills of Ewing
33-10 record when it out-rebounded opponents but only a 16-23 mark when it did not.
To complicate the problem, the team dished out their best rcboundcr in Larry Smith, icks''win total higher than the 11 they had last year. Mashburn averaged 21 points last year and Oakley, die team will have plenty of
Robinson, Carr and Dale Ellis — who averaged 16.7 points last year — will be pres.' for the Wildcats and is a good offensive prospect who can get inside well and also hit three- second-shot opportunities.
Mason has proven to be a more-ihansurcd to score points because of the lack of ball possession due to weak rebounding.- • pointers.
Another weapon in the Mavericks' holster is Sean Rooks, a second-year veteran who nccessary force as the sixth man on the
The Nuggets will be forced to keep digging in their search for success, let alone first
team with the ability to relieve any of ihe
averaged 13.5 points in 1992-93.
place.
After Mashburn and Rooks, tho front court looks unsure. Dallas is not certain who its fronicourt starters on a consistent basis.
Do not be deceived — the Nuggets are not a bad team. It's just that the
In the backcourl, John Slarks
power forward will be. Doug Smith is a possibility, but he has not played up to
Spurs, the Rockets and the Jazz are in the same division.
(everyone's favorite big mouth) has defiDenver has a very good center in Dikembe Mutombo. Although expectations and his defense is terrible.
Donald Hodge is another choice, but he was not as aggressive as he could have been nitely proven that he can back his words up
Mutombo's points average dropped from 16.6lo 13.8 last season, he still led the team-in
with his actions. Of course, who could
last year.
blocked shots, rebounds and free throws made.
I .
The Timberwolves will not devour too many teams this year, and who forget Starks' in-your-face rejection of a
The Nuggets also have a good, competitive player in Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf (formerly"
Michael Jordan shot in last year's playknows how much their record of 19-63 last season will improve.
Chris Jackson). Abdul-Rauf, who converted to Islam and changed his name, led the
The Wolves do have a lot of young talent, however. Christian Laeltner offs? With a .321 three-point percentage
Nuggets in points, field goals made, three-pointers made and assists last year. Although •
averaged 18.2 points and set a team record in single season rebounds with 708 last season, look for Slarks to push his way
only 6' 1", Abdul-Rauf is an offensive threat, averaging 19.2 points per game last year.
among the NBA' leaders in three-point
New faces Darnell Mec, Rodney Rogers and Brian Williams should also make offen- last year.
leaders this season.
The
big
catch
the
Wolves
got
in
the
draft
this
season
was
J.R.
Rider
from
UNLV.
sive contributions.
/
Rider, who averaged 29.1 points for the Running Rebels last year, will team up with
Surprisingly enough, tne
On defense, the Nuggets look respectable. Last season, Denver led the NBA in
Orlando Magic have found
blocked shots and rebounds. With the addition of the physical Rogers, Mutombo and' Laettner, Doug West and Micheal Williams as the young and upcoming core of
themselves among the league's besl after
Minnesota's team.
company should be coming off the boards with many rebounds.
With Chuck Person and Luc Longley as possibilities for a starting role, Minnesota's only a few years of the franchise's exisOffeasively, poor shooting from thefieldwill hurt the Nuggets. The team's leading
starting nucleus is better than average. However, the bench is a different story. Thurl tence.
scorer last year, Abdul-Rauf, only shot 45 percent.
Luck is the only way lo describe the
All those faithful Nuggets fans will have to keep waiting for their team's Midwest Bailey, MikeBrown and Chris Smith—projected backup men—should see playing time.
Magic's first few seasons, but it has definitely been an influential factor. After winning the Shaquille O' Neal sweepstakes
two drafts ago, the team had a shot at
Indiana is Brown's seventh coaching job in21 seasons and this could be
^mjm^^
Lenny Wilkens resigned the Cleveland job to take over a team with 11 bringing the best player out of college
again lo Orlando in this year's draft.
his last chance at winning in the NBA.
^ • ^ ^ ^ less wins and less promise for the future.
w
The Magic made a good choice by
Brown's loyalty may be questioned, but his coaching ability is well
^ J l
If Wilkens was looking for a new challenge in ihe Atlanta I lawks, then
dealing Chris Webber to Golden Stale for
lPacars documented by the fact that Brown has had only one losing season in 21
•jjP^B
he succeeded.
Anfemee Hardaway. With Hardaway, the
years.
^ • ^
Dominique Wilkins (29.9 points) and Kevin Willis (17.9 points. 12.9
Reggie Miller (21.2 points) and Deilef Schrempf (19.1 points, 9.5 rebounds) are the rebounds) had great seasons and will have to maintain the pace for the Hawks to have any team's backcourt has the potential to be the
best in the division this year. Hardaway
I wo brightest stars and those numbers should repeat themselves.
shot of getting back into the playoffs.
will lead the pack along with fourth-year
Rik Smits, the 7-fool, 4-inch center, finally showed signs of his unrealized potential
Mookie Blaylock (13.4 points, 8.4 assists) is the pure point guard the Hawks have
Nick Anderson. The team's assist leader
last year and will play about 40 minutes a game for Brown.
coveted for years and Craig Ehlo from Cleveland should help at shooting guard.
last season, Scott Skiles, will make a bctPooh Richardson was a major disappointment at lead guard and a host of Pacers failed
The center position and shooting guard are major holes to fill and the overall depth is ler-than-average sixdt man.
at small forward.
a concern. An injury to Wilkins or Willis would be disastrous.
Shaquille O'Neal will lead the
Also, top pick Scott Haskin should help bolster the front court.
Wilkens may consider moving Willis to center and inserting either Edwards or
fronicourt again afler an All-Star rookie
The Detroit Pistons missed the playoffs last year for die firsl time in 10 Stacey Augmon into a starting role.
campaign — enough said.
years, and this year they should be kepi out again unless they buy a ticket.
Lack of depth and no true center or shooting guard leaves the Hawks at the bottom
X,
The Miami Heal stood in the
Dennis Rodman (18.3 rebounds) was finally traded to San Antonio for looking up.to Cleveland, the club Wilkens chose to depart.
<^|J*i?
shallow
of theii oilier expan
Sean Elliott (17.2 points).
The Milwaukee Bucks appear headed for another last place finish in the
|RB
Mini opponents, Charlotte ami
Elliot is a talented scorer but he does not rebound and that is a major
Central, but the club is moving in the right direction.
MIAMI, Orlando, last season, but reproblem.
A stable of young and talented players at guard and small forward give hope
***** member that the Heal was the
Rodman's departure leaves Bill Laimbeer, Teny Mills and Olden Polynice as thefor the future, although the Bucks need help up front.
firsl of the expansion teams to make the
siarting fronicourt along wiih Elliott.
Frank Brickowski (16.9 points) and Anthony Avent (9.8 points) are undersized
playoffs.
The trio averaged just 18.4 rebounds lasi year combined and could be the league's
at center and power forward, but lop pick Vin Baker, 6-feet 11 -inches, should fill a vqid.
Plagued widi injuries last season, the
weakest frontcoujrt.
Ken Norman was signed as a free agenl front the Clippers and provides leadership for
As bad as Detroit is up front, they are potentially superb in the backcourt. IsiahTliomas younger players such as Blue Edwards (16.9 points), Eric Murdock (14.4 points) and Lee Heal will return to the playoffs diis year
wilh a year of playoff experience under
(17.6 points, 8.5 assists) and Joe Dumars ( 23.5 points) are still one of ihe game's best • Mayberry, a promising point guard.
backcourls.
Last year's top pick, Todd Day, was a disappointment despite averaging 14 points a their bells.
Guard Harold Miner posted die second
The draft produced two greai shooiing guards of the future in Allan Houston and
game.
Limlsey Hunter.
Mike Durileavy has his team headed in die right direction, bin, foi ihe nine being, the highest field goal percentage lasi season
behind center John Salley, and will look lo
Former Clippers and Housion coach Don Chancy replaces ihe fired Ron Roihsiein.
improvement may not transcend to the standings.
bid for a siarling role lliis season, along
ami his patience will Ix; tesied early.
If Baker can step up in his rookie season and prove he has the strength to wrestle widi
widi Sieve Smith, Brian Shaw. Bimbo
Perhaps the Pisions could field a team in ihe World Baskeiball League, where onl>
ihe other centers in the league, the Bucks could be a lough kill lor teams looking for an easy
Coles will be back alter undergoing surplayers 6-fool, 4 inches and under are admitted.
poach.

Jazz, Rockets, Spurs battle for Midwest division title as Denver leaves rock bottom
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter
tamuTAM The Jazz went 47-35 last
^tfrtmLM- season only to fill the third
slot in their division. So in the off-season,
the Jazz's management went after size to
strengthen the club, acquiring 7-foot Felton
Spencer for Mike Brown, and also drafting
7-foot 2-inch Luther Wright out of Scton
Hall.
Adding centers Spencer and Wright to
current centers Mark Eaton (7-feet4 inches)
and Isaac Austin (6-fcet 10 inches), the
Jazz now has 28 feel and four inches of
center.
Not only do the Jazz now have domineering height, but they also retain John Karl Malone
Stockton and Karl'Thc Mailman" Malone,
one of the most feared duos in the league. Malone downed 2,217 points lasi year. The oilier
Malone on the learn, Jeff, complemented Karl's 27 points-per-game average with 18 a
game.
For the Jazz to stay ahead of the rest, they must accomplish a few things. First, the
defease must do a better job than last season and hold opponents' scoring down.
Another concern is the development of Utah's new centers. Spencer and Wright must
give ihe Jazz the centers the team so desperately needs.
The Jazz's new height, along with the scary twosome of Malone and Stockton will put
Utah over the rest of the pack.
The Rockets look ready to soar this year, especially after their disappointing last-minute

loss to Seattle in game seven of the second-round playoffs last year. The
only way their ignition to the top will be fizzled is by the Jazz.
The Rockets look very strong again this year, coming off a year that
almost saw them go to the Western Conference finals after posting a 55-27
mark in the regular season.
Rockets' center Hakeem Olajuwon made mouths drop in awe last year as he ranked
fourth in the league in scoring average (26.1) and rebounding (13), and first in blocked
shots (4.17). He also tallied 2,140 points.
Not only will the continuing success of Olajuwon be key for the Rockets, but also that
of forward Otis Thorpe.
Thorpe, an All-Star in 1992, suffered a bruised right kidney and never played up to his
level last year.
Also adding lo Houston's powerful reperloire are guards Kenny Smilh and Vcmon
Maxwell.
,
The Rockets will be expecting big things out of forward Robert Horry who averaged
10.1 points per game in 1992-93.
The Rockets, however, need to be careful on defense. Their lack of size and body
weight can give them problems in the backcourt and on the boards.
Houston also needs a sixth man who will come inlo the game when needed and score
points consistently. ,
The Spurs wound up with a 49-33 record last season in second place, but
this year will not be as gracious.
The Spurs gave up a very good player in Sean Elliot when they traded him for Dennis
Rodman, a defeasive player. By making that trade, the Spurs also gave up some of their
offense.
As always, David Robinson will be called upon to take the offensive reigns of the team.
Despite a nagging sore knee and thumb injury in 1992-93, Robinson still netted 1,916
points. He, as well as forward Antoine Carr, must come back strong from their injuries to

Cavaliers cash in on Jordan's retirement; Charlotte to be next NBA dynasty
BY STEPHEN STROUT
Champion Reporter
When Michael Jordan stunned the world with his retirement, the Cleveland Cavaliers became the major beneficiary.
The Cavs won 111 games the last two years, yet were forced to play second fiddle to
Air Jordan.
Former Atlanta head man and NBC's czar of the telestrater, Mike Fratello, is the new
coach after Lenny Wilkens' resignation. Fratello is the perfect change of pace for a team
labeled as soft and complacent. Cleveland ranked only 22nd overall in team rebounding
last year and Fratello's intensity should help.
Craig Ehlo has departed via free agency to Atlanta but the Cavs traded for Tyrone Hill
of Golden Stale, who averaged 10.2 rebounds per game.
The club also drafted 6-fooi 6-inch Arizona forward Chris Mills, who brings shooting
and athleticism at small forward.
Cleveland still has sports perennial All-Stars at center (Brad Daugherly) and point
guard (Mark Price).
Price will be pushed for playing lime by Terrell Brandon. Larry Nance is an aging, yel
still effective, power forward. Gerarld Wilkins replaces Ehlo as the shooting guard and
John Williams rounds oui the starling five.
With a talented and experienced nucleus, a new motivated coach and no Jordan, expect
Cleveland to sii alop the Central Division.
Charlotte won 44 games lasi year and gained liieir first playoff berth before
falling lo New York in the second round.
The club finally dealt the talented, yel unhappy shooting guard, Kendall (iill.
The Hornets now feature Hersey Hawkins, who was acquired from Philadelphia
in a three way deal wilh Seallle. Gill now resides in Seattle wiih ihe Supcrsonics bill
Charlotte won't miss a heal with Hawkins' 20.3 scoring average.
The Honieis didn't have a top-10 draft pick toi the first lime in franchise history, bin
still managed lo gel help. Charloltc drafted guards Scon Burrell of Connecticut and Greg
Graham of Indiana.
The tandem plays great defense and gives Charlotte improved depth in the backcourt.

When you mention tandems you have to elude to Larry Johnson and Alonzo Mourning. The duo represents the best 1-2 punch on the frontline in basketball.
The Hornets need an improved point guard play to take the next step to championship
level. Al 5-foot, 3-inches, Mugsy Bogues played 35 minutes a game last season and must
learn to hii the outside shot consistently. Johnny Newman and Del Curry are proven
scorers but must play better defense.
The talent is in place for a championship run but the youthful group may be a year away.
Ii is not really a question of if the Hornets will get to the nexl level but a question of when.
When a team loses the greatest player in the history of the planet, a letdown is to be
expected.
Bulls fans praying for Jordan's return before playoff lime should channel
their prayers in a new direction.
Meanwhile, ihe Bulls' bid for a fourth title continues, led by Scottie
Pippen and Horace Grant. Pippen (18.6 points, 7.7 rebounds) and Granl
(13.2 points, 9.5 rebounds) boili benefitted from defenses double and triple
teaming Jordan to score easy and often uncontested baskets. With opposing defenses
focusing on the duo, they will be strongly tested.
Three-time European player of die year, Tony Kukoc, was lured lo Chicago wiih $18
million over eight years. "The Spider of Split" averaged 19 points and 6.4 rebounds for
Benetton a year ago.
Whether he can withstand the physical pounding over 82 games and an extended
playofl season looms as a laige question maik.
Chicago drafted Corie Blount, a 6-fool 10 inch forward from C'iucinnali. Blount fits
ihe Bulls' mold with strong defensive skills yet limiled offensive ability.
Also, ihe trio of Bill Cariwriglu, Scoit Williams and Will Perdue again are ihe centers
lor Chicago. Moe, Larry andCtirlcy are more intimidating on center stage than ihe Bull's

three stooges.
B.J. Armstrong (12.3 points) and John Paxson will be in ihe backcourl. Boll) shool ihe
open jumper well but without Jordan ihe shots will not come easily anil Ihe duo will be
forced to creale its own shots.
The Indiana Pacers are ihe lalesi pil slop lor Larry Brown.
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gery for a torn chest muscle, looking to back
up the point guard position.
The deepest position on this team is the
frontcourt. Rony Seikaly will anchor the
team at the center position with John S alley
at power forward.
Glen Rice gives the team betler-thanaverage outside shooting at the small forward position.
Also competing for playing time in the
frontcourt will be forwards Grant Long and
Willie Burton.
The only thing that will keep this team
from not repeating last season's third place
performance is a lack of depth.
The Nets will come inlo
the season with a very powerful starling five, after acquiring Benoit Benjamin lo the
center position for the aging
Sam Bowie. Benjamin, though, has made a
bad name for himself with fans of diree
different franchises.
Guard Kenny Anderson has developed
into one of die most efficient floor leaders in
the game.
Without Drazen Petrovic, who was killed
in a car accident in Germany during the offseason, the Neis' backcourt must have
Miami Heat acquisition Kevin Edwards
develop quickly. Also, draft pick Rex
Walters could be a sleeper on the New
Jersey roster.
The presence of Derrick Coleman in the
paint has been one of the main keys to New
Jersey's success over the lasi couple of
years. With the improvement of Anderson
and Coleman, the Nets will soon overshadow the "Thunder and Lightning" duo
of the Utah Jazz with their own "Sugar and
Spice" rendition.
^
Whatever record the
flUlfefs
Washington Bullets post diis
season will not be a sufficient judging tool for the talent this team
really has.
With the acquisition of Kevin Duckworth at the center position, the Bullets will
finally have a player who can content with
other big men in the Atlantic division such
as Ewing and O'Neal.
Duckworth will act as relief to Pervis Ellison who was getting bullied around last
year — to say the least.
The team did, however, give up its leading scorer, Harvey Grant, to get the 7-fool
Duckworth, opening the door for last year's
rookie sensation Tom Gugliotta lo step up
at the forward position.
Washington sixth pick in the draft, Cal
berl Cheaney, could be a sparkplug for a
backcourl consisting of Michael Adams,
Rex Chapman and Mark Price's look-alike
brother, Breni Price.
Going from second in the Atlantic to near ihe bottom is nothing the Boston Celtics have

control of.
The death of possible leani
MVP Reggie Lewis will be a huge delri
ineiil to the learn, since the Celtics were
looking to him as ihe future of the franchise.
Another loss for the leam is die retirement of forward Kevin McHa|e. Willi
McHale gone, look for ihird-year Duke

photos by Ocorgc KaliiisVy

Anthony Mason

graduate Alaa Abdelnaby
lo slep up.
One question ihe leam
faces is whether or not the
17-year veleran center
Robert Parish, who says
this will be his last year,
can actually last the entire
season without injury.
The leam' s number tone
draft pick, Acie Earl, will
have one year of learning
under Parish before he
lakes the starting role nexl
year.
Sherman Douglas must
step up at the point guard
position lo fill the huge
shoes lhat Lewis left behind.
TheCelticsmustdecide
whether to move Kevin
Gamble to lite shooiing
guard position in order to
make room for Croatian
superstar Dino Radja in ihe
frontcourt.
XavierMcDaniel could
possibly lake over the small
forward position wilh
Abdelnaby and Radjacom- John Starks
peling for the power foropen door to lake over the center role for a
ward spot.
Overall, look for die Celtics be looking leam that has gone down hill over die past
for a good lollery pick in nexl season's lew years. Moses Malone was acquired
over die off-season in order lo give Bradley
draft.
After years of not having some help, but ihe aging Malone will probably be more of a tutor for Ihe young Bradley
a dominant force al the cen
lei position, the Philadelphia ihan a force on ihe Philadelphia rosier.
Hersey Hawkins will continue lo lead
76'crs have finally dialled a
guy who ihey ihink can fill the no-name rosier ol Philadelphia, but look
lor second year forward Clarence Wealh
dial void.
Shawn Bradley, a 7Tool 6 inch rookie erspoon to improve on his promising rookie
oul of Brighain Young, will have a wide
campaign
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Aluma the next 'Nigerian Nightmare'
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter

For those who have seen a sixfoot, 10-inch man with an cightfoot,10-inch vertical reach on campus, it is not the last you will sec of
him.
He is Peter Aluma and he will be
featured on the newly renovated Vines
Center basketball court this winter.
Aluma, a freshman from Nigeria,
has come to the United States to play
basketball. He left the Lagos Comets,
a Nigerian national team, to come to
Liberty.
"I came to Liberty to get an education and to play basketball. I needed a
Christian atmosphere," Aluma said.
The reaction Alumna had when he
found out he was going to be a Flame
was a very positive one.
"1 was happy. I was joyous. I was
grateful to the Lord," Aluma said.
However, things were not always
so optimistic for Aluma. The process
of getting out of Nigeria this past

summer was not an easy task.
"Coming here would have been very
easy, but just shortly after I bought a
plane ticket on Nigerian Airways,
strange relationships came up between
Nigeria, and the U.S. Nigerian Airways suspended all flights coming
and going, so I had to apply for a
refund," Aluma explained.
Eventually, Nigerian Airways went
on strike. Aluma then transferred to
Swiss Airlines.
But the airline problems were not
the only obstacle for the Nigerian to
hurdle. There wcrcalsopolitical problems.
"On June 12, the elections of the
government in Nigeria were cancelled
by the current governmental leadership," Head Basketball Coach Jeff
Meyer said.
"At that point iaiimc there became
civil unrest in Nigeria. The U.S.
Embassy closed down for days not
allowing anybody to go in and secure
a student visa," Meyer said.

After a month's wail, Aluma took
the first chance he could and received
his student visa, allowing him to leave
the country.
Even after Aluma left Nigeria, the
obstacles he had to beat were not
behind him yet. He still had to lake his
SAT's and score a 700 to meet the
NCAA eligibility requirements.
Aluma scored a 970 on his SAT's.
"As of October 7, wc received word
from the NCAA that Peter had been
certified academically to compete,"
Meyer said.
"The big issue is that he is able to
play this year, and he has four years
ahead of him."
Now that he is in America, Aluma
only sees a few differences between
the U.S. and Nigeria in the way basketball is played.
"They pass more here, and they are
sharper," Aluma said. "Here in the
Slates, they also run more."
Alumaalso believes that playing in
the U.S. will improve his game.

"The conditioning will make me
play better," Aluma explained.
Aluma emphasized that the squad
will have to "work as a unit" to have
a good year.
"Personally, I don't think that one
person can do it alone," he said.
Aluma is here to slay...and to play.
Meyer is excited about this addition
to the team, describing him as "a
young post player who possesses raw
talent."
However, Meyer also noted that
Aluma's raw talent needs polishing;
"His basketball skills — catching
the ball and scoring or utilizing low
post moves to score — have not been
developed. Consequently, that will
take some time," Meyer said.
Meyer's anticipation of Aluma's
developing skills is mixed with his
excitement over the young player.
"The exciting thing is that he's here,
he's eligible, he has great size and he
has a great spirit. That's what I really
appreciate about Peter," Meyer said.

photo by M M Mogapl

FLAMES MANIA — Thousands pushed their way into the
Vines Center on Saturday night as they watched the men's
and women's basketball teams kick off their first practice of
the season.

Seles, 'Wild Thing' incidents show
fans are taking sports too seriously

Physical education
chairman prevails
in grueling 100-miler

By CHRIS CARR
C h a m p i o n Reporter

and all of a sudden, blaagh!" Horton
said. "I threw up all over the place and
Although Dr. David Horton, chair- then had the dry heaves for a while
man of the physical education and because there was nothing i n my stom recreation departments, has run more ach," he continued.
than 53,000 miles during the last 16
A couple of miles after the aid sta1/2 years, the lOOmiles he ran on Sat- tion incident, Horton vomited again
Dr. David Horton
urday Oct. 9, 1993, held special sig- while he was running.
nificance.
"I felt much better after that. After Phys. Ed. Dept. Chairman
The last three days before a race,
The day began at 6 a.m. and ended that second time, I felt really good,"
Horton
cats exclusively carbohyat 11:30 p.m. when Horton, 43, won he said.
drates
and
lots of them.
When the race was over, the dehythe Arkansas Traveller 100-Mile Run
Running,
for Horton, is much more
in 17:30:39. The time was 1:16:00 drated runners camped out in the
,
than
one
race
— running is a lifestyle
faster than he ran ^ " " • • • • ^ ™ ^ ^ ^- • • • • • ^ • • i medic's tent where
although
he
did not start running
the Arkansas "Someday, I Want tO they were bundled in consistently until
he was 27.
Traveller lastyear m t e r a SO-mile race with blankets and given
"One of the reasons is that I was
when he came in
food and drink.
second behind my son and grandson Horton chose to take starting to gel a little belly. Also, I
Raul Flores.
and beat them both." his nourishment in- wanted to set a good example for my
students," Horton said.
"Winning is the
- Dr. David Horton t r a ^ n o u s l y h
. A
Horton has not only reached his
only factor I'm
One hundred students, but he has also reached his
considering,"
Arkansas Traveller winner m i l e s h u r t s n o m a l .
son, Brandon, who runs for the LibHorton said to ~""———-——
———————^————
erty cross country team.
t e r w hat," he said.
Pete Perkins of the Arkansas DemoHowever in preparatipn for the race,
"There's a lol of pressure on BrancratGazeue during the race. And win
he did. Flores dropped out of the race Hortoruhas been training for more don. He's never known me as anythan 16 years for the Arkansas Trav- thing but a runner," he said.
at the 49-milc mark.
Horton added that he plans to keep
"It all boils down to who thinks he eller and races like it.
Throughout the week before a race, running for the rest of his life.
can win. It's always a mental decihe runs 80-100 miles. If he isrunning
"Someday, I want to enter a 50sion to quit," Horton said.
His prize was not only not only the in a trail race like the Arkansas Trav- mile race with my son and grandson
satisfaction of having won, but also a eller, he runs 25-30 of those miles on and beat them both," Horton said.
sterling silver belt buckle which the Appalachian Trail.
Horton called "a big lime status
symbol among ultra-runners."
For Horton, the Arkansas Traveller
was a typical race.
"It was hilly. I was constantly up
and down and around," Horton said.
The course followed forest service
roads and part of the Ouchila Trail.
Aid stations located approximately
every five miles provided runners
with nourishment and a refill for
their water bottles. During most of
the race, Horton stopped at each one
lor about 30 seconds to fill up his 20ounce water bottle with Conquest
(like Gatorade) and to drink some
soup. Other snacks available at the
aid station were cookies, candy and
watermelon.
At the 85-mile aid station, Horton
stopped for a little longer than the 30
Dinner • Weddings
seconds he had planned.
Open nightly for dinner
"I was eating at the 85-mile marker,
By B. JILL ALESSI

Champion Reporter

There has been an obvious trend in
recent days where sports fans have
started taking sporting events far too
seriously. Two well-known sports
heros have experienced this recently.
First there is Mitch "Wild Thing"
Williams.areliefpitcherforthePhiladelphia Phillies.
Williams received several
death threats in
the past couple
of weeks after
he blew two
games in the World Series and became the biggest goat in Series history since Bill Buckner of the Boston
Red Sox.
Williams reportedly did not sleep
the night before the final game last
Saturday. He also left for Toronto ata
different time than the restof the team
and even skipped the team workout
on Friday.
With all the pressure on him there
is little doubt why Williams did not

oice
of the Fan

pitch well.
Also, Monica Seles, only 19 years
old and the best women's tennis
player in the world, went through an
even more horrifying experience than
Williams.
During a tennis match just a lew
months ago, Seles was stabbed in the
back with a knife by a man who
claimed to be a Steffi Graf fan and
wanted her to regain the number one
ranking in the world.
No one knows when, or even if,
Seles will ever play again and many
doubt that she will be the same player
who was dominating the tennis world
at the time of the incident.
Baseball and tennis are just games
— pure and simple. True, for owners,
coaches and players, it is their livelihood. But for fans thisdoes hold true.
The last two limes that the Chicago
Bulls have won the NBA Championship, celebrations by the fans have
turned into riots where taxi cabs have
been overturned, stores have been
robbed and many people hurt.
In the past two years more than

1,600 people have been arrcstcd'during these "celebrations".
When the Montreal Canadienswon
the Stanley Cup last year, similar
events look place.
Rioting seems to be the "in" thing
to do when your team .wins a major
sporting event. Unfortunately, when
a team wins nowadays it ends up
hurting the city more than helping it.
Somewhere we have come upon
the idea that sports are everything and
are a matter of life and death.
The Phillies lost the World Series.
So what? There is always next year.
Many people act as if their team
loses, tomorrow will notarrive. These
people really need to get a grip.
A football game has no importance
on whether the sun will come up
tomorrow or whether we will find a
cure for cancer.
In 20 years, no one will remember
Mitch Williams or whether Steffi Graf
was number one or number two. But
you can bet that Williams and Seles
will never forget the nightmares they
have been through.
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Lunches daily
SPORTS
NEWS HOTLINE
REPORTS ON:
Daily Schedules,
Point Spreads,
Scores and Wrap-ups.
PLUS
Special
Event
15-Minute
Updates!

993-2475
Nightly Specials $7.95
Rt. 460 • 4 miles east of Lynchburg
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Give us a call to find out about
scholarships. Everyone can
apply, regardless of finances or
your GPA, these are not a factor.

"Ask about

FREE
0.12 Lube Service"
STA^hktPORTS

239-260 1

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 million
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be?

2828 1 '.HKIIris Mountain Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
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Giants face Cowb

°ys in NFC;

Harris feeler

^^ ••-•-'H'-KV A l l . Miami and New York dual

The first half of the 1993 NFL — the Giants battle with the Cowboys
Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Detroit
season is now over. What better time for sole posession of the NFC East Lions. Okay, it seems we've finally
to revise my AFC playoff predic- lead. The Giants come off a loss to decided on our starting quarterback
tions?
cross-town rivals New York Jets, — Rodney Pcctc. Personally, I liked
KansasCity will win the
• M M M H M H B while Emmit Smith Andre Ware a bit better. Lions by 6.
AFC West, but anything
and his C o w b o y s
Los Angeles Raiders at Chicago
more will depend on the
celebrate
their Bears. Surprised by San Diego, the
health of Joe Montana and
s t o m p i n g of the Raiders what to turn it around at Solthe effectiveness of Dave
Eagles. Emmit ran dier Field. Good luck. Bears by 3.
Krieg.
By CAIN CLAXTON for 230-plus yards in
Miami Dolphins at New York Jets.
Cleveland won' t be able
that game. Cowboys Scott Mitchell last week threw for
to hold on to its division lead over by 4.
340-somc yards against one of the
Pittsburgh in the Central.
Pittsburgh Steelers at Cincinnati bestpass defenses in football. Boomer
In the AFC East, Miami quarter- Bengals. Both teams come off of a Esiason is booming again after upsetback Scott Mitchell could lead his bye-weck, but the Bengals might as ting the Giants in the Mcadowlands.
team to the Super Bowl. They should well stay inside Sunday. Barry Foster Dolphins by 1.
win the divisional race.
lost some breathing room in his race
Philadelphia Eagles at Phoenix
As for this week's games:
for the NFL rushing title against Cardinals. After seeing EmmitSmith
Buffalo Bills at New England Pa- Emmit Smith last week, so look for ripapart the Eagles'defense last week,
triots. The Bills dismantled the Re- him to try to make up for it against the there's no doubt some Cardinal rundskins last Monday night, taking care Bengals. Steelers by 7.
ningbacks arc thinking about doing
of another Super Bowl rematch. The
San Diego at Minnesota Vikings. the same. C a r d s by 2.
Patriots should represent little trouble San Diego finally beat a team with a
Indianapolis Colts at Washington
for Buffalo, and that's what scares winning record last week with an upset Redskins. The Redskins suffer many
me. Patriots by 1.
victory against the Raiders. The injuries but still have an offense caDenver Broncos at Cleveland Chargers' defense will make it diffi- pable of big plays. Skins by 7.
Browns. Two punt returns for touch- cult for McMahon to gel his offense
Green Bay Packers at Kansas City
downs — that pretty much says it all moving. Vikings by 9.
Chiefs (Monday night game). Dave
for runningback Eric Metcalf. ReSeattle Seahawks at Houston Oil- Krieg could break his own fumble
member the last time the Browns were ers. Seattle has always found it diffi- record when he faces Reggie White
this good and played the Broncos? cult to win in the "House of Pain" and and the Packers. The Pack had seven
Does the phrase "The Drive" jog your this visit should prove no different. sacks last week. Chiefs by 1.
memory? Browns by 6.
Houston, riddled with injuries and
New York Giants at Dallas Cow- hammered by critics, welcomes the LAST WEEK: "Quick Picks" was
boys. Here it is. The game of the year arrival of the Seahawks. Oilers by 3. right on six of 11 games. Overall
record: 41-34.
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Picks

QUALITY AND VARIETY
93% LEAN

FRESH GROUND
BEEF

HOUSE OF RAEFORD
GRADE "A" SELF-BASTING

TURKEY
BREAST

LIMIT 2 WITH
ADDTIONAL
PURCHASE

Flames' Scoreb
Football -m W-Volleyba
W L T
4 4 0

OP
176

Pis.
166

Charleston Southern-Liberty, Stats
Charleston Southern University
3 3 0
0—6
Liberty University
0 14 7 21—42
First Quarter
Cha—FG Decker 26, 5:11
Second Quarter
Lib—Charleston center snaps ball into endzone,
14:51
Lib—Cook 2 pass from Chiles (pass tailed). 8:36
Cha—FG Decker 28, 6:05
Lib—Jones 10 pass Irom Chiles (pass failed), :47
Third Quarter
Lib—Cherry 6 run (Whitehead kick), 11:14
Fourh Quarter
Lib—McKinght 47 pass from Chiles (Whitehead
kick), 11137
Lib—Lewis recovers blocked punt (Whitehead kick),
9:29
Lib—Bouslough 19 pass from Chiles, 4:58
A - 7,000

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Return yards
Sacked-yards lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Time of Possession

11
37-93
122
16-26
59
2-14
7
1-0
26:54

PREMIER SELECTION
WHITE POTATOES
Liberty Totals
41-122
12
43
14

Kilte-An
Service Aces
Digs

RECORD: 8-27

Blocks

Big South Invitational at UNC-Ashev ilta
Oct. 29
Liberty-Asheville, Stats
Liberty University
University of North Carolina-Asheville, W

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Martindale 13, Keznor 7, Hitler 6, Ward 5.
Mattson 5.
ATTACKERRORS—Martindale7,Mattson4,Keznor
3, Ward 3, Wickersham 2, Landrey.
SERVICE ACES—Nice 3. Ward 3. Martindale 2,
Ritter 2, Keznor 2.
SERVICE ERRORS—Mattson 3. Nice 3, Landrey 2,
Ritter 2, Ward 2, Keznor.
DIGS—Keznor 12, Ward 10, Martindale 7, Nice 4,
Nice 4, Landrey 3, Ritter 3.
SOLO BLOCKS—Ward, Mattson.
ASSISTED BLOCKS—Ward 4, Wickersham 4,
Mattson 2, Martindale, Ritter.

Kills-Att
Service Aces
Digs
Blocks

4 5 11
15 15 15

Liberty Totals
28-111
6
39
8

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Martindale 9, Keznor 6, Wickersham 5. Titter
3, Nice 3, Mattson 2.
ATTACK ERRORS—Martindale 6, Mattson 4, Titter
3, Keznor 3, Nice 2, Wickersham 2, Ward.
SERVICE ACES—Keznor 2, Wart , Martindale, Titter, Mattson.
SERVICE ERRORS— Malison 2, Nice 2. Martindale
2. Rlckard, Titter.
DIGS—Nice 9, Martindale 8, Keznor 6, Mattson 5.
Titter 4, Ward 2, Landrey 2.
ASSISTED BLOCKS—Wickersham 2, MArtindale 2,
Ward, Keznor, Nice, Mattson.

lib

Cha

ffl&s

20
43-257
198
11-26
117
1-8
2
3-2
33:06

Oct. 30
Liberty-Campbell, Stats
Liberty University
Campbell University, W

13 9 12
15 15 15
Liberty Totals
32-144
3
65
10

Kills-Att
Service Aces
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Digs
RUSHING—Charleston Southern.Johnson 9-53,
Blocks
Gomillion 10-25, Dereel 12-14, Gordon 6-1. Liberty. Cherry
26-161, Thomas 10-62, Chiles 6-31. Packer 1-3.
LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
PASSING—Charleston Southern, Johnson 11-26-0 .
KILLS—Martindale 9. Mattson 8. Keznor 7. Ward 3.
122. Liberty. Chiles 16-26-1 198.
Ritter, Nice, Wickersham.
RECEIVING— Charleston Southern. Siemon 6-61,
ATTACK ERRORS—Martindale 6, Mattson 6, WickCollins 2-36, Dereel 1-18, Moore 1 -6. Liberty, Jones 6-83, ersham 5, Nice 3, Keznor 3. Ward 2, Ritter 2.
McKnight 3-57, Cook 3-7, Bouslough 2-31, Thomas 1-12,
SERVICE ACES—Ritter 2. Nice.
Duncan 1-8.
SERVICE ERRORS—Nice 2. Martindale 2. Ritter.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Charleston Southern.
Mattson.
Decker 47.
DIGS—Keznor 19. Nice 14, Ritter 11, Mattson 10.
PUNTING—Charleston Southern, Siemon 7-245 (53
Ward 7, Martindale 6. Moody 2, Rickard.
long). Liberty. Colvard 2-72 (43 long).
SOLO BLOCKS—Martindale. Mattson.
PUNT RETURNS—Charleston Southern. Dereef 1 -4.
ASSISTED BLOCKS—Ward 2. Martindale. Ritter.
Liberty, Jones 4-4, Watkins 1-27.
Keznor, Mattson, Wickersham. Moody.
KICK RETURNS—Charleston Southern, Dereet 345, Collins 2-1, Williams 1-6.
Liberty-Coastal Carolina, Slats
INTERCEPTION RETURNS—Charleston Southern,
Liberty University. W
15 15 15
Williams 1-0.
Coastal Carolina University
11 7 ',0

IOIV PRICES

2 LITER

M-Soccer
RECORD:

12-5-1

Oct. 26
Navy-Liberty, Stats
United States Naval Academy
0 2 1
Liberty University
1 1 0
First Period
Lib—Barrington from Thomas. 40:47
Second Period
Nav—Moyer from Lemmon, 56:39
Lib—Shelburne Irom G. Wheaton. 85:35
Nav—Moyer Irom Cox, 87:34
Overtime-First Period
Nav—Burns from Walters. 97:00 ,
Nav

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

2
14
4
3
15

If you are interested in
placing a classified ad in
The Liberty Chamnion.
contact Mrs. Mazanec
at 582-2128.
FOR RENT: Convenient to LU 2
bedroom brick duplex completely
furnished. Large LR, DR & Kitchen
with lots of closets & cupboards.
$275/mo. Call 846-4661 or,239-4238,

(J ROUPS & CLUBS: Raise up to $500
- $1500 in less than a week. Plus win a
trip to MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and
get a FREE T-Shirtjust for calling.
1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.

CLUBS: RAISE UP T O $1,000 IN
JUST.ONE WEEK! For your club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a FREE
T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-9320528, ext. 75.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1 -800327-6013.

A U T O M O B I L E S : Gordon Harper
H&H Cars. We finance. 237-6400.

FREE
Oil Change, Lube & Filter or
4 wheel Balance & Rotation w/
Purchase of a Tune-Up!
FROM $

WITH THIS

I COUPON
I
I Hours: M-F 8-6
I Sat. 8-4
I
Expires
I
11/13/93
L

90*

24

cyl.

I

6cyl. $34.90*
8cyl. $39.90*

Suuc vans, pickup, uansvcisc and
hud lolune engines add'l. Call
your center for pricing & details.

-Complete engine analysis - Checking
fuel & emission systems - Install new
plugs ~ Inspect filters, bells & PCV
Check & set timing, carburetor & idle
speed - 12,000 mile/12 month guarantee
Standard ignition & additional pans extra.

2 LITER I

SWISS MISS PLAIN MILK CHOCOLATE

HOT COCOA

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
GOALS—Shelburne, Barrington.
SHOTS—Barrington 4, Ogusanya 2. Thomas, Maniatty, Shelburne, G. Wheaton, R. Wheaton. Johnson.
Zanakis, Folikwe.
ASSISTS—Thomas. G. Whealon
Oct. 30
Liberty-Virginia Commonwealth, Stats
Liberty University
Virginia Commonwealth University

MIX

KEEBLER
MUNCHEMS
ffl™f

EARNUPTO$10/HOUR:
Motivated students needed for P/T
marketing positions at your school.
Flexible hrs. Call TODAY! 1-800950-1039 Ext. 3068.

TURKEY
BREAST

StLEClED VARIES
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS

§09

10 COUNTf

SELECTED VARIETIES

0 0 0
1 2 3

C A R T O O N I S T : Liberty grad. can
think up funnies but can't draw! Seeking partner for possible syndication.
Send samples of various facial expressions, nature backgrounds, etc. Steady
money with minimal work if we attain
syndication. Write Bill Meyers RD 1,
Box 291-E Montvalc, VA 24122. Include telephone number.

vmoo

SOFT
DRINKS

Lib

3
15
6
4
30

Goals
Shots on goal
Saves
Corner kicks
Fouls

HARRIS TEETER... LOW PRICES ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

CLASSIFIEDS
F R E E T R I P S & CASH! Call us and
find out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's # 1
Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)328-SAVEor(617)
424-8222.

DIET PEPSI
OR PEPSI

M

,

A

AA

V *100
7 OUNCE W
SLICED
TO ORDER

MOO

£mwlF
LB."ff

EXTRA STRENGTH

TYLENOL
GELTABS
24 Cl

601.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 8 room house
for sale. 207 Perrymonl Ave. One
block fromLCAandTRBC. 52505820
or 1-376-2091.
H E L P WANTED: Earn $500 - $1000
month - part time. 237-6500

HT

PREMIUM
ORANGE JUKE

WE DO BRAKES
WE DO BRAKES!!!
I-'ROM

$

54

4 Tire Balance & Rotation

90*

64 01.

per axle
$19.90 '

w/ lux In Ac inspcciiun *mu»l cars. Aluminum & cutlom wheels $7.95 ea.

Transmission Service
Oil Change Lube & Filter

3012 Wards Road
(2 Hlks. ol River Ridge Mall)

$ 24.90 *
$ 14.90 *

239"0^U2

Prices Effective Through November 9, 1993
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, November-3 Through Tuesday, November 9, 1993 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

\

*

The History of the Citibank
Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit
C a r d S e C U r i t y . In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit
card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should
offer-24 hours a day-warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the
Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. H With the introduction of thefirstPhotocard, the credit card
bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became
evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,

n
For scale.

Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on
more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now

This tablet, dated 1358 B.C.. was the first
known attempt to put one's photo on a credit
card-hut not without drawbacks. Photography
had not yet been invented. It weighed over 50
pounds. And. it did not fit easily into a wallet.

choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids
from using the card, Man was helping to prevent fraud. Surely this

was a sign of advanced intelligence. 1 The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an
American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card
was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Walletsm Service could have a new card in your hands

Monarch Notes® Version:

usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, "The card is coming! The

With the Citibank Classic Visa card,

card is coming!") H When the Great Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced

you can build a credit history before

New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, today's student can enjoy a $20

you reach your middle ages. And,

Airfare Discount for domestic flights1 (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order

receive special student discounts.

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%2; and,

Call today 1-800-CITIBANK

no annual fee. H Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). \bu receive Citibank Price Protection to assure
you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and
Citibank will refund the difference up to $1503. You receive Buyers Security5"1, to cover
those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from
the date of purchase3. And Citibank Lifetime Warranty8"1, to extend the
expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years4. Together they
give you complete coverage; and with everything else...the Age of Credit
Had Napoleon carried a
Citibank Classic Visa card
with its Lost Wallet Service, he
would not have been com-

Card Security. H It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's

^mi^Z%°iTjSit

services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to

purchase a car or even a house. H So call to apply. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call,
also, if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number
is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19.H If

CITIBANKO
C L A $ 8 i C

after reading this chapter describing the prosperous conditions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that
he or she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon

41*»
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12
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a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as
they say, has come. Destiny is calling. And so should you.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Oder expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are tor Citibank student cardniembers on tickets issued by 1SF. Mights only. The Annual Percentage Rale lor
purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional
finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction: however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. 'Certain
conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International U K Limited 'Certain
restrictions and limitations apply. I Jnderwritteh by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service lilt* expectancy varies b> product and is at least the minimum based on retail industry
data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount
Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. ') 1993 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member FDIC.

